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Hello Mr Farmer Oesiralife fara for Sale ! 

Who’s going to get there first? 
Dodd & Slruthers’ Lightning 
Rods or are you goin^to let 
Lightning get there first? 

Since last issue of The News I must 
■My I lukTe had (}uiet a number of estim- 
'atHÎa^oddütig'ind a' goodj 'many2 orders 
sprScfasgowt^to thoir that^the Jfarmers are 
Ahy’aware'of the'protection] >here isjin 
a"good lightning rod when properly in- 
stalled and with goods such as Elodd & 
Struthers send out with their name on 
every sis indies of rod they instal. " 
r All insurance companies are now al- 

lowing liberal reduction on properly 
TOdded risks which is positive proof that 
gtroper wiring will safe guard your build- 
dags 

Soliciting Your orders and thanking 
you for the past patronage. 

Agent No. 23O 

'il l John McLennan, 
Town View Farm. 

Alexandria. 

A LAWN SOCIAL 
will be held at 

Greenfield, Ont. 
in aid of 

St Catherine's Church 
on Thursday evening 

Sept. 5th, 1918 
A good programme is being provided 
Refreshments for sale on grounds- 

ient 
I am prepared to seil -ic cent bhe 

west hait of lot namber twenty-aine 
in the sixth concession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing 100 
acres more or less. About 70 acres 
cleared and 'itiier cultivation. There 
is a Sne sugar bush with a new camp, 
800 trees may be tapped. There is 
also 10 acres of well wooded swampf 

The buildings consist of a new bam 
84 X 36, metallic roof and stables and 
barn flitshed in cement. Water sup-! 
ply in stables. Frame grainery and I 
Carriage Shed. The house is tog 241 
X 30 with addition. ( 

This farm is a good producer and 
offers an exceptional chance for pro- 
spective buyers. It U dose to cheese 
factory, school, churches and about 
one mile west of North Lancaster 
village. $2500.00 cash and balance on 
mortgage with interest at six pet 
cent, will handle this farm. 

MRS. ALEX. B. GALBER, 
R.R. No. 2, 

30 t.f. Green Valley, Ontario. 
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To Rent 
Three furnished rooms suitable and 

convenient for High School scholars. 
Terms moderate. Miss Margaret Du- 
gan, K.?nyon Street East. 'iO-î 

Wanted 
We are making our Annual list of 

Outdoor workers who will want in- 
door work for the winter. Semi in 
your name and kind of job wanted 
and date ready—Eastern Ontario Em- 
ployment Bureau, P.O. Box 1934, 
Montreal, Que. ^ 28—13 

Wanted 
A general servant with knowledge 

of cooking. Apply to Mrs; F. T. Cos- 
tello, Main St., Alexandria 32:-2 

Lord Shayglmessn PresUent G.P.ii. 

notice 

Admission 

Adults 55 cents Child- 
ren 15 cents. j 

Weathsr proving uufavorao'.e So- i 
oial will be held the following even- j 

»ng- Ï 
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Bourget College 
Rigaud Que. 

Large and well-equipped Catholic 
“boarding college, unrivalled location mid- 
way between Vaokleek Hill and Vaud- 
reuil. A very strong, up-to-date Eng- 
UsU commercial course, with an hour of i 
Frenci) a day. Classical course in French 

Tcmisî—$180 a year. Studies re- 
sumed on September 10* 31-2 

V t ctioli Sale 
There will be ofifered by public auction 

at 

lot l9-6th, Kenyon 
Thursday 

September 5th, 1918 
at two o’clock 

Twelve Registered and one high 
grade Holstein Bull 

Prince Mercedes of Snapville No. 
24681, calved June 11th, 1913. 

King Alta Pesch 29194, calved Mar. 
24th, 1916. 

Duke Echo Pietetje 27322, calved 
April 3rd, 1916. 

■Sir Ekfho Korndyke Abbekerk 31722 
calved June 29th, 1916. 

Pri!:ce Nethetland Mantel 30104, 
caived July 10th, 1916. 

Baron Rue Rattler 30S80, calved 
D ecember 6 th, 1916-. 

King Pontiac I.ulu of Forestcrest 
.12923. his sire is a Korndyke. Calved 
December 31st, 1916. 

Corr.elius Netherland 32495, calved 
March 28th, 1917. 

Beauty Netherland Boy 32496, calv- 
ed March 27th 1917, 

Lynn River .Abbekerk Princ 31453 
calved March 5th, 1917. 

Lyna River .Abbekerk Duke 31454, 
calved .Mitch 4th, 1917. 

Princ; Keyes of Orchard Hill 31584, 
sire a Korndyke. Calved February 
2nd, 1917. 

The high grade calved February 3rd. 
;31'. 

TERMS:—Nine months credit on approv- 
ed joint notes or six per cent off for cash. 

D. J. McDoneli, Auct. 
R, J. McLean, Prop. 

The party or parties who took a 
milk can, two milk pails, two baiters 
a claw hammer and a man’s jacket 
from 31—5th Lochiel, Tuesday morn- 
ing, 13th August, 1918, are hereby 
advised that they are known to a 
reliable witness and unless same ate 
returned forthwith, they will be pro- 
secuted according to law. 30-3 

Duncan Walter Trottter. 

Notice 

Premier Borden 
In Ottawa 

Oepartnisfltal Examloatloos 
Maryvale Ablie^ Scliaol 

Lditor Mews, A.leva.iu)ria. 
Si.e:— 
T'ae f’')Uowing Usb sti’o.ws Hio 

!5er of i>upUs afc i>he iVtaryvale ^.b'ôey Sic Robert Borden irc’^ed baci£ In 
Ottawa on Suaday last, being mot. nti Soaool in the classes preparing loa- 
tr.e station by i.ady Borden, members' uiediatelv for th’e Hlgli ,«School Exam- 

«te Government and Head.oiuarter3 inations'in .June last, the number of 
staS ot the Militia I^partmcEt. Th«: candi’dabes ab tli-e respective emtoina- 

J prime Minister and party proceeded^ tioas and their .success. 
direct to the Post Office where all 
registered under the National Regis- 
tration .Act, and thirty minutes Liter 
the Premier presided over a meeting 
of the Cabinet Councilt 

Sir Robert gave the following sta- 
tement to the Canadian Press;— 

“I was on the other side of the At- 
lantic just ten weeks and I return ^ 
with the conviction that never was. 
the spirit of the Allied nations more 
steadfast or more resolute than at 
present. 
...“The greater portion of my time 
was spent in England, where I ar- 
rived just after the Germians Imdj 
conducts a successful offensive, first | 
,against the British and then against i 
the French during the spring. The 
effect of that success has been com- 
liletely dissipated by the recent d.e-j 
feat of the Austrians in Italy and of 
the Germans in France. Since I left 
Ottawa on the 24th of May about onei 
million troops have crossed the At- 
lantic from the United States. I have : ding 

) 

seen many thousands of them on hoard. Globe 
^hdp and in the camps that I visited.   

Aug. 26—Loxd Shaughnes- nessy was tendered a civic welcomei^jÀ ’'J'® 
sy officially opened the Canadian Na-:by His Worship, Mayor Church. Then confidence with which the 
tional Exhibition here tb-day, launch- tk* party w«it to the exhibition 

, n-wr I -noTT t TMa ^*'® aanualtfair upon its'grounds, where Lord Shaughnessy was ' " " WELL DRILLIJNU- fortieth anniversary. This is opening I the guest of honor at the exhibition 
A^one m need of a well dont put veterans’-day at the great fait, luncheon, following which he formally 

A days and cold ^jjg opening ceremonies ol which were I opened the exhibition in 1918, the gather ito have your water supply,■ ^ military flavor. Lord ' ceremony being held in t’ne amphi- 
Send m your order now, I ^arantee shaughnessy pressed the ma^c hut- theatre of the dairy building- Pre- 
your water supply and do not ask for ! (.^n that set the wheels of the exhibl- < ceding tfe ceremony he was presented 
payment until you have water for | jjj operation for the next two j with an illuminât^ address by Mr. 

weeks. With “produce and save’’ as, Thomas A. Russell on behalf of the 

r.—MODEL .SCHOOL. 
In this class there was one pupil 

only, and she was .«mcci-sstul, vks :) 
Norma C. Macdonald. 

II.-LOWER SCHOOL 
Ten pupils were in attendance. All 

were candidates, of whom nine were 
successful, as tollow.s : 

Lillian Bathurst 
Irene Carter 
W. A. Diffiey 
M. A. Lawson 
D. J. Macdonald 
N. D. McDoncil 
SteJla MacdoneU 
Florence Maguire _ 
P. A. McKinnon 

lit.—MIDDLE SCHOOL (Entrance to 
Normal). 

There were eight pupils in this claag 
all were oandidate.s, and nil were suo- 
oessful, two taking honours. Accor- 

to the report in the Toronto 
of July 26th last, the 

your stock, 20 years experience dur- 
ing which I have drilled 600 wells. 
Write or phone me. I own 8 Gaso- 
line Machines. Phone 18 

ARTHUR CAMPBELL,. 
L’Origlnal, Ontario. 

32-2 
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Notice 

TRAINS ARRIVE ALEXANDRIA— 

East bound-9.S6 a.m. daily, ar- 
rive Mantreal 13 noon. 4.52 p. m, 
dsiiiy, arrive Montreal 6.55 p.m. 

We8tb<;und-10.25 a.m. daily, arrive 
IS oeoau 7 p.m. daily, «x- 

Mlpt S(f4f« Ottawa 8.45 p.m. 
Sunday ouSy lO.Ot p.m., arrive Ot- 
tasn at 11.50 p.m. 

P')t furîher particulars apply to G( 
W ?r..;;)herd, L.jcal .Asent. 
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o-tics 
Nctice ,s i.oceby given m pursuance 

j£ .Section ‘.i. Chafer 219 R. S. O., 
19It, t’uat iU pupiis -ar students of 
I*u!jiic. Separate and High Schools in 
the Municip-iUty ;f the Township, ot. 
Charlottenburgh are teiiuited to pro- 
luce their certificate of vaccina- 
tion issued within the last seven 
years to the Principal or Tea- 
,Aer of iny said Public, Separate 
and High School before they will be 
allowed to attend said Public, Separ- 
ate and High Schools and all Piincl- 
palB and Teachers of said PubUc, Sep- 
arate and High Schools are required 
*» have said certificates produced and 

on Register of School. 
By order of 

Dr. E. J. RobliMoo, 
John A. Parlinget, 
Joseph V. McDonald 

Local Board of Hlealth of 
the Township of Char- 

lottdAur^. 
;ua 

Can OD Felli flaprato 
For I am ready to do ail kinds of 

harness repairs and agent for Ham 
ness. Carriages, Sleighs, Waggons, 
Sharpies M'lWng Machine, Gasoline 
Engines, Separators, Stoves, Wash- 
ing Machines, Auto and Buggy Tiros, 
Chalifaux Threshing Machine and. 
Frost & Wood Farm Maobinory 
30—1£. 

In the Surrogate Court of the Uni- 
ted Counties oi Stormont, D'lndas 
and Criengarry. 

In the matter oi the Guardianship 
ol Catherine McDougall, .Annie McDou 
gall and Edith McDougall, the infant 
children of Mary A. McDougall, de- 
ceased. 

Notice is hereby given that after 
twenty days from the date hereof, 
John .James McDonald, of the Town- 
ship ol Kenyon, in the County of 
Glen-garry, will make application to 
the Surrogate Court of the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, to he appointed guardian 
of the pers;;'. and estate of Catherine 
il!cD-;ug-‘i!l. Annie McDougall and Ed- 
ith MoDougail, infant ehildren of Mary 
McDotigail, -.vidow, late of the Town- 
s.’iip of Kenyon in the County of Glen- 
garry, wh’-.. died at I.os .Angeles, Cali- 
f' rn’a on er about the Nineteenth day 
of Fe'eruary, 131.8, testate, she hav- 
ing appo;n*-V;d the said John James 
HcDonoId guardian of the said infant 
children by h-'r will. The said John 
McDonald is the lawful m.atenial un- 
cle of the said infants. 

Dated the 30th day of August, 1918. 
JOHN JAMES MCDONALD, 

By MacdoneU & Costello, 
• His SollcItotB. 

the slogan, visitors will marvel at 
the iipportance of this year’s war- 

I time exiilbition as air educator, hav- 
ing re.gard to the development of the 

i natural resoui ees of Canada, its In- 
1 dustriai expansion, and the standard 
'of excellence of its massive exhibits 
j .and live stock display." 

I ADDRES.S TO LORD 
SHAiiGHNESSY 

j At thj City Mali, 

wet* 
the only candidates obtaining honour* 
in Glengarry. Their names foUow ; 

Kathleen Allen 
Sarah Bathurst 
Mary E. Conlin (honours) 
Margaret Keeley ' 
G. M. Leahy 1 
D. L. Macdonald ’ ) 
.Janet I. MacdoneU 
M. E. Ryan (honours) 

is 'oeyond question that the| 
es of the past tour weeksiWould { 

Lord Shaugh- 

1-OSt 

A lady’s brooch made ol gold piece. 
—Finder klndlv return to News Office 
32-1 
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Exhibition Association, as iollows 
To Lord Shaughnessy: 

“It is most fitting that the open- 
ing of the Forty-first Annual Exhibi- 
tion is by you, .Sir, for your thirty- 
six ye.ars ol service in the great trans 

j portation system over which you pte- 
j side, is aimost concurrent with the 
I life-history oi this Exhi'oltion. 
j “in coming as y.'u did to Canada 
' to assist in the building .ot the first 
i railway connecting the east ar.;’. v,est 
' of our country, you have played a 
large part not oiily i;'. unifying the 
Provinces of (ianeda into a nation, j opportunitv to fight side 'oy side with 
but in uniting her more closely to the • their kinsriien of this commonwealth. 

pupil 

inspired the Allied nations. All Eu- 
rope is impressed by their splendid 
physique, their resourcefulness and 
adaptability, the remarkable rapidity 
and thoroughness with which tney 
have acquir^ necessary training, and 
finally, themagnificent fighting qual- 
ities which they have displayed in ev- 
ery battle iu which they have been 
tested. 

It 
victories 
not have been possible except for the 
American divisions which have taken| 
their place in the battle line. j 

“There is most effective and har- 
monious co-.'.peration between the ar- 
mies of th-; United States, Great Rri-. . . . ... 
tain and France. From Sir David « The trustees and ratepayers of this 
Beatty as well s from .idmiral.Sims section are duly appreciattve 
and Admiral Rodmau, I know that, educational work 30- 
th.«s -n equvU-.- Hue of the British and. «•'•mplisned m oiir midst by our Sister 
Am.-;rican navies. 

The Cvnadian army welcomes the 

IV.—MATRICULATION 
In this class there was one 

only, .and successful, viz: 
D. L. Macdonald 

The total number of candidates pos- 
sl'ole from the classes immediately 
preparatory to the several examina- 
tions was twenty. According to tta 
practice observed in this school all 
were candidates, and nineteen were 

Icknowledgment 
Mrs. Roderick A. MacDonald and 

family wish to extend thanks to their 
many friends .and neighbors for their 
sympathy and assistance during their 
recent bereavement of a loving hus- 
band and t.ither, als.j for spiritual 
offerings. 
Greenfield, Aug. 28th. 1918. 

Card of Thanks 

Card of Thztnks 

Mr. and Mrs. D. .1. Robertson wish 
to express their thanks to all kind 

I friends f'or their expressions ot sym- 
pathy during their recent ’oereavement 
MaxviUe, Oat , .Aug. 23, IJIS, 

‘ riotism in meeting the conditions 
which must soon be faced on the 
farms, in the factory and in the 
homes, when the country turns from 
war organizations to the pursuit of 
peace, and the tremendous readjust- 
ment begins to take place. To you, 
in this epoch-marking time, we turn 
with confidence for trounsel and lea- 
dership. V 

D, 0. MoCualg, auctioneer, -I-rn^rTur‘'®or 
death of their d«.ir mother * I ?®«pi 

Auction Sale 
Mr. Henry Duggan and family, 

: wish to take this opportunety of 
1 extending their most 'grateful thanks, 

At Cote St. George, one mile east j*® kind frieniü and nel^bouis 
of Dathousie Mills, on Tuesday, Sept. ???; especially the 
17th, farm st.ock and implements, I ^«“<ieess ^d syn^ 

Motherl.’.nd and to oth^r overseas Do- 
minions. 

‘-‘Within these grounds, you will see 
evidences of development and pro- 
gress in almost every activity of this 
young nation. In the many demon- 
strations w ill be found valuable les- 
sons of increased production and ot 
greater conservation of our natural, 
resources; in th.i exhibits of the w'ork | break of the war. Driving forward on 
that is being done with returned sol-1 a coimideralile hurled back, 

cap- 
and 

casual- 
the nation to aman—and'to a wo-|ti®® numbered considerably less than 
man—is iending i.ts supoort to the i their prisoner.^. .And they ho id all 
pr-osec.ition oi the War. ' I the ground which they captured. 

I “The men from botji countries have 
learned to realize most vividly the ; 
s.avage malig'nity .if Germany’s pur- 
pose and methods. The- 

The citizen soldiers of both countries 
are essentially of the same type, the 
Ger.xans have already found them eq- 
ually formldaide. During the German 
offensive in the early spring months’ 
the ' Canadian divisions were not en- 
gaged), but during recent weeks tney 
have won as conspicuous a victory a's 
ever fell to their lot since the out^ 

Canada is eo.afronted to-day with 
proilems more f.,r-reaching than ever'j 
before. These cili. first, for the most 
earnest and 

teachers. 
The undersigned is in rece nt of a 

letter from a High FohocI teacher 
who thus comments on the a’oove re- 
sults: “Allow me to congratulate yo* 
on the great success of your school. 
Its record was the best of any sctool 
I heard of this year.’’ 

It may be of some interest to our 
friends to be informed that not on* 
cent of the Legislative and County 
Grants aimually apportioned to Fifth 
Forms, is received by the trustees of 
this school for their Fifth Form, tb* 
class in which the above mentioned 
excellent work is done. In the Coun- 
ties of Btorn'.ont and Dundas there 
are Fifth Forms in both Separate and 
Public Schools, which receive very 
liberal grints. Not one of these 
schools ;neasures up to the Maiyvale 
School, in the Science and other equ- 
ipment, fa the a’aility and qualifico- 

of the teachers, ifi the number 

,, efficient mobilization ^^r shalf be fought all resources, both human and ma-' -  . .. . s . 

tions 
! of pupils fa attendance, and fa the 

- examinatton results achieved. Their 

♦ • 1 • rh r . I ..0 a S:iish and that there shall be no tCTial, tor the successful pros^tion Lepetitic.e of its horrors. The devils, L 
of the war; and, secondly for the ex-! by ^hom German mUltarlsts are pos-i “®‘- 
ercise of great courage and high paN : gigged must be cast out; the speU ^ 

which they have bound the German I » 
peo.Dle must be broken. Until then ®aster 'rMchf^ a part of al 
Germany cannot he regenerated. It ! School District. The other 
may be a hard lesson, but the Ger- 
man people must learn It. 

“As 
more 
lies, the German people will more 
and more realize, through war car-j 
ried to their own territories, the mar 

' , I Districts. 
3 the mastery ot the air passes T ai,)>iik von Mr 
^nmre completely to the W- '^■T'oV this let 

I are situated in Townships which hs** 
been detached from the High School 

Proo. 

Wanteii 
«i'aruiiftrs aad orAiera to get. my . 

irricej ca Renirew Kerosene Sngiaeg, j 
Renfrt^v Cream Separators, ReiifTftw | 
Scales, Gilson Gjsolme Km^nes, Oiî- ! 
ton Hylo Silcs. Gilson Knsilage Cni-j 
icrs, Giisoa Threshers, Tractors, Clr- ! 
cttlar Saws, Drag Saws, GrindcrR | 

Maple Leaf Evaporators and ■ 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanized Rool • 
mv;. Stoves and Raniçes, ?nmp Jacky:. j 
B^^attzv’g pumps. Litter Carriers. stîv-| 
ble ind barn equipment,. | 

! 

Ill sy ranee ! 
F'jf lasarance of ai! kinds, apviÿ ' 

to JAMES KEifR, .ALfcXA.»4DRiA. ONT. J 
Aiss igeat for Cheese FactarySuppües 
Phoae No. SC : 

death of their dear mother. 
Alexandria, .August 27, 1913. 

Card of Thanks 

people O' your -adopted coun- 
try are not unappreciative of your 
great service to Canada, md we tr 

VvA.,S^/!jhA/,*VwVWVVSA)AyV» 

19 t.f. 
MCDONALD, 

Glen slof, Gntario. 

Barley M^al, 
Feed Wheat, Chicken 
Feed, Oats, Pressed 
Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 
Salt, Etc., Etc.^ 

J. Ernest Leduc, 
Station Alexandria. 

We w.sh to express .par gcateiui 
.th.'.nks to i.hüsa of 01-1: aeisniHics and 

; fr.ends who wore so sand to us dur- 
ing the :llu't-3S and -ieath of our inv- 

‘ iug daughter, .Mary isabedla. Their 
' expressions of sympathy wilt never 
' be forgotten- j 
' S.ncereiy yours, ! 
I Mr. and'Mrs. Donaid 'A', ili ' 
I Millan and Fauuiy, | 
' Lalkeiih, .>ac., S.R. I, 
, -A'ig. 2iith, 1'913. 
] tA.iS^/VVVVVVVyt.VSA.'VVVS'VV 

; Card of Thanks 
! To the E'iitor of The News, 

Dear Sir: 
I desire to take this first opportu- 

nity to thank my many kind neigh- 
'aoca and friends tor the splendid as- 
sistance they rendered me at the time 
of the fire which completely destroyed 
‘my bam and oufebuildingB on Tuesday 
evening lost. 

While my loss is heavy, it -would 
have been grtatyly increased bad 'H»y 
not render^ such prompt and unsel- 
fish service. 

Gratefully yours, 
j PETER McGREGOR. 
! R-R I. Maxville. Ont. 
I 
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anifestation of 
. Let no sel- 
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BMitor, for the^ 
letter hi cohmom 

of yoar paper. 
Tours very truly, 
D. R. MACDONALD. 

Chairman, GHen Nevis 
Separ t School Boa.c4.. 

Glen Nevis, 20th ■-.G) lOt'l. I 

oarred 
O VC 

of Its 

Schooî Report 
Repotz of, S.3. N'.o. 7, Kcuy'oa. 
Names ;c ord.-c -'f merit. 
Intc'-.— Ktxrtor 3i. Pierre, OUvnMc- 

Bain. 
_ Jr. Pr. So Sr. Pr.—Florence Car- 

tier, OhriST.le Cartier, .Gordon 
Amy Gaines, Jack MePhaddon 
fred St. John. 

il''r';.Tox 
!i cy 

t 1 

Sr. Pr. to [.—Clinton Dewar, 
let St. John, Gordon Davidson. 

Sr. [. to Jr. II.—Linton McLeod, 
Grace Adams, George Cartier (R.), 
■Josephine St. Pierre, Noelfa St. 

Jr it. to Sr. TI,—Selina Gartlet, 
Gladys St. John, Beatrice St. Pierre 
(H), Donald Dewar. 

Sr. II. to Jr. Ill,—Arthur SprouL, 
.It. III. to Sr. III.—Ambrose Cte- 

.ment, Peter Cameron. 
Sr. Ill- to Jr. TY,—Jennie Dtwar, 

Mabel Adams, Hazel McBain. 
PANSY M, SHAW, 

Teacher 

tiens of the 
, IJinada un- 

war of her 
e of her Par- 
ipeiling reali- 
hat oomiuon- 

''■v.:iuiu:ty. She fights 
;sive, or 3einsh purpose, 

 ^ .     /Ut5 of vhc 
Watt, I to safeguard tiherty and to :iuvat’am 

WU-j public right. She is thoroughly .oon- 
icious that vast responsibiUtics will 

we 
sh n.) 

GLENGARRY COUNCIL K. of a 
The officers and members of Outa- 

rio '■ ouncil li the Knights oi Colum- 
bus nave iss'ied invitations to mem- 
bers of the order in this eastern di»- 

; tri'.'t, :o lie prr.sent on Mond-ay next, 
at the institution of Glengarry Coa»- 
<il here, an-d the Exe»up!iftca.tioa of 
De.greo'i. The d.ay s proceedings wüï 
'.I'jeii with High Mass at St. Finnaa’* 
Cathedra!, at the conclusion of whâcJi 
o.Tieer.s of the new Council will be fa- 

jstallid, in Alexander Hail. The after 
'noon and evening will also be fully 

: occupied. It being Labor Day, a pn- 
■ blic h.'jEMjy, it is expected there will 
I be a large iüfiux of visitors and diw- 
' ing their .short stay w th us notalng 
siiould .be left ubdone to make it « 
meniorable one 

Vlo-‘rest upon the Allied aatiois and es- 
pecially upon toe British asd tke Am- 
erican ooramooweaiths when condi- 
tions of peace come to to d-termined. 
I firmly befieve that the futurs peace 
of the world rests largely, and, in- 
deed. diiefly, upon ‘inity of purpose 
and of action between these two de- 
mocracies. Uideas tids tremendous tee 
sponsibility is realized and -.net, 
shall not have 

difficult its task may be. I trust that 
these two mighty democracies, nnltti 
by strong, ties of kinahip, languagi 
and ideals, may inspire each other 
with compte eonltdeoce and sym» 
thy in eamert and unselfish pcrposfl 
and action to command toe srodd’fl 

svel peace and jto aecsre safety and eqsal- 
    Iiil-aited out hi’giiest ! ity of opportunity for the sandier sa» 
duty to this cr to future generatlims. ! iion.ilitles and for the backwatt iscee 
With nations as with individuals, po- of the world. That supxMEe result 
wet 13 inseparable from: responsibility would, indeed, crown all osr sacriflee- 
and duty cannot to fui filled by dprlin-j and would give as much to hope fre .-tfe. 
lint a just call to leadership hom -veri'i wider lea.que of natioPS.’' 



BRTnSHADVm IN NEW DRIVE 
CAPTURING TOWN OF ALBERT 

Germans Are Retreatkig From Section to South of Arras Hard 
Pressed by Victorious Armies of Field Marshall Haig. 

A despatch from the British Army 
In France says:—There was fierce 
fighting on Thursday along a large 
section of the British front, to the 
south of Arras, virtually through to 
the River Somme. 

Again the British have been victori- 
ous. The battle north of che Ancre | trench, well to 
raged all day long, whfie ten thou-1 bankment, .and 

heavy fighting continues. 
On the northern half of the battle- 

front the British stormed the enemy 
positions and captured them, inflict- 
ing terrible losses on^the enemy. They 
then pushed eastward at various 
points. They occupied Hamelincourt 

the east of the em«^ 
were reaching out 

sand yards to the south another, similarly at other points, at the same 
British force, which crossed the Ancre time beating down desperate attacks 
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during the night and open^ an at- 
tack at daybreak, was driven steadily 
into the enémy positions on the high 
ground between Bray-sur-Somme and 
Albert and had already captured a 
thousand prisoners. 

The Germans are retreating from 
the section between the *two points 
where the British armies are hammer- 
ing them and where they are threat- 
ened with being left in a pocket. The 
town of Albert has fallen into the 
hands of the British, who are press- 
ing the enemy hard. ^ 

Along the Arras-Albert railway em 
bankment and on both sides of it them. 

launched by the enemy in an effort to; 
regain his valuable lost positions. j 

Albert is a town in the department' 
of Somme, 18 miles north-east ofi 
Amiens. It is situated on the Ancre' 
River and is a railroad centre. Be-1 
fore the war it had a population ofj 
more than 7,000. 

Albert has been the scene of some 
desperate fighting and in the recent 
British drive the town was 'surround- 
ed on three sides by the armies of 
Field Marshall Haig, the village f 
Aveluy on the north and Meaulte -'W 
the south having been reached by 
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Markets of the World 
Breadstuff». 

Toronto, Aug. 27.—Manitoba Wheat 
—In store, Fort William, nominal (in- 
cluding 2%c tax); No. 1 northern, 
Ç2.23%; No. 2 northern, $2.20%; 
No. 3 northern, $2.17%; No. 4 
wheat, $2.10%. ; 

Manitoba Oats—In store. Fort Wil- 
liam, No. 2 C.W., 92%c; No. 3 C. 
W., 88%c; extra No. f feed 88%c; No, 
1 feed, 84% c. 

American Corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal. i s- ♦ j j 

Ontario Whe^t—No. 2, $2.22, basis 
In store, Montreal '' * 

medium, $10.76 to $11.00* do. com- 
mon, $9.00 to $10.00; butcners’ bulls, 
choice, $11.00 to $11.26; do, medium 
bulls, $10.25 to $10.60; do. rough 
bulls, $7.60 to $8.50; butchers’ cows, 
choice, $10.25 to $10.60; do. good, 
$9.26 to $9.60; do. medium, $8.26 to, 
$8.76; do common, $7.26 to $8.00; 
Mockers, $8.00 to $10.50; feeders, 
$10.50 to $11.00; canners and cut- 
ters. $5.50 to $6.60; milkers, good 
to ihoice, $90.00 to $126.00; do. com. 
and med., $66.00 to $75.00; springers, 
$90.00 to $126.00; light ewes, $13.00 
to $16.00; yearlings, $15.00 to $16.00; 
spring Iambs, 20% to 21%c; calves, 
good to choice, $13.50 to $17.26; hogs, 

•ed, $19.60; do. weighed 
off cars,I$19.75. 

Ontario Oats—New crop, No. 2 i Montreal Aug 27.-Choice steers 
white 77c to 79c; No.. 3, 76 to 77c. 1 $10-00 to $10.60; good steers, $8.60 

■R..p Nominal 1° $10.00; choice butcher cows, $9.00 
Barley—New crop, malting;, $1.03 1® w n* Q5 canners, $6.50 to $6.00; butcher bulls, 
Ontario Flour—Winter, in new bags, $8.00 to $9’50, according to quality; 

prompt shipment, was quality, $10.85, ‘'“""I"' 
Montreal, p^mpt shipment. |tr$8.50; sheel $12.00™choic\iambs, 

Brckwh^e“ommal. ! ‘0 $19,00; select h'ogs, off cars. 
Hay—Track, Toronto, No. 1. $18 to 

$19; mixed, $16 to $17. Straw— 
Car lots, $8 to $8.50. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered, Mont- 
real freights, bags included: Bran, 
per ton, $36; shorts, $40. 

Manitoba Flour — War quality, 
$10.95, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
EggSy^o. 1 candled, 48 to 49c; 

selected, new-laid, 60 to 51c; cartons, 
52 to 64c. 

Butter—Creamery, solids, 46c; do., 
fresh made, 46 to 47c; choice dairy 
prints, 41 to 42c: ordinary dairy 
prints, 38 .to 40c; bakers’, 36 to 38c. 
Oleomargarine (best grade),-32 to 34c. 

Cheese—New, large 23% to 24c; 
twins, 23%^to 24%c; spring-made, 
large, 26% to 26c; twins^ 26 to 26%c. 

Beans—Canadian, prime, bushel, 
16.60 to $7.50. Foreign, hand-pick- 
ed, bushel, $6.75 to $7. 

Comb Honey—Choice, 16 oz,, $6 to 
$5.60 per dozen; 12 oz., $3.60 to $4 
per dozen; seconds ana dark comb, 
$2.50 to $2.76. Bulk, 25 to 2Bc per 
lb. 

Maple Syrup—Imperial gallons, 
_$2.25; 6-gallon tins, $2.10 per gal- 
lon. Maple sugar, per pound, 24 to 
he. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Barrelled Meats—Pickled pork,-$48; 

mo»e pork, $47. 
Green Meats—Out of pickle, Ic less 

than smoked. 
Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32 to 83c; 

hams, medium, 38 to 39c; heavy, 80 
to 31c; cooked hams, 63 to 54c; back^ 
plain, 44 to 46c; backs, boneless, 4o 
to 49c. Breakfast bacon, 40 to 41c. 
Cottage roils. 36 to 36c. 

Dry Salted 'Meats—Long clears, in 
ton^, 80c; in cases, 80%c: clear bellies, 
28 to 28%c; fat backs, 25c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 80% to 31c; 
tubs, 30% to 31%c; pails, 81 to 31%c; 
prints, 82 to 32 %c. Shortening, tierces, 
Z6 to 26%c; tubs, 26 % to 26%c; 
pails, 26% to 27c; 1-lb. prints, 27% 
to 28^c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Aug. 27.—05'ts—Cana- 

dian Western, No. 2, $1.02 to $1.08; 
extra No. 1 feed, 99c to $1.00. Flour 
—New standard grade, $10.96 to 
$11.05. Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs. 
$6.SO to $5.80. Bran, $35.00. Shorts, 
$40.00; MouilUe, $67.00. Hay— 
No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16.00 to 
$16,60. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Aug, 27.—Extra choice 

heavy steers $16.60 to $16.26; choice 
heavy steers, $14.60 to $16.00; but- 
chers’ cattle, choice* 513,26 to $13.76; 
do., good, $12.00 io $12.60; do. 

^19.60 to $20.00;. sows, $17.50 to 
$18.00; roughs and heavies down to 
$16.00. 

Canada’s Coal Problem—Facts about the production, importation and 
consumption o^ coal in Canada put into concrete form. How can the 
question of distribution be solved? 

TAKE OVER QUEBEC BRIDGE 
WITHIN A FEW DAYS 

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Severe tests made of the Quebec 
Bridge on Wednesday are regarded 
by the Railway Department as very 
satisfactory. The bridge will bo 
formally taken over by the Govern- 
ment with in a few days. 

For the past six months the Rail- 
way Department has been operating 
trains 'over the bridge. Wednesday's 
test was regarded^ however, as the 
severe to which the bridge could be 
put. 

ITALIANS HARVESTED GRAIN 
UNDER FIRE OF THE ENEMY 

A despatch from Washington says: 
—^Jtalian soldiers and civilians have 
succeeded In harvesting the grain on 
the right bank of the Piave River^ 
under Are of the enemy, according to 
official reports from Rome. The 
entire district was swept, while the 
harvesters worked, by the enemy's 
artillery fire. 

HOW CHASSEURS 
TOOK LA5SIGNY 

Gallantly Stormed Devitte Wood 
and Drove Out the Enemy. 

A despatch from the French Army 
on the Oise, says:—^The fall of Las- 
signy at noon on Wednesday fpllowed 
five days of Incessant fighting in the 
trenches of the 0I4 positions which 
were abandoned by the Germans in 
March, 1917. Grenades, mine-throw- 
ers and all other means of trench 
warfare came again into play, and 
hand-to-hand fighting took place fre 
quently. 

The Germans made a stout stand in 
Devitte wood, which bristled with ma- 
chine guns and made an almost im- 
pregnable position. ^A battalion of 
the famous Chasseurs, however, 
stomed the wood and took it yester- 
day morning, ther,eby sealing the fate 
of Lassigny. 

While the officer commanding the 
Chasseurs, at the he^ of his men 
and with a rifle in his nand^ led them' 
to the summit of the height to the 
east of Lassigny and planted the 
F’rench flag there, an infantry regi- 
ment, advancing from Plessier-de- 
Roye, turned the famous Piémont 
height to the north. 

Thus Lassigny not only had fallen, 
but its possession by the French was 
mad^ secure by' the encircling of- a 
strongs position from which the Ger- 
mans might have delivered counter- 
attacks . 

In the fighting at close quarters* 
and wdiile the Germans were pressing 
hard at one point in superior num- 
bers, a French lieutenant fell while 
directing his men. The men were 

BRITISH ADVANCE ON BATTLEHIONT 
OF TWEtfTY-THREE JULES 

Gain Numerous Towns and Inflict Terrific Losses on -Enemy— 
British Within Striking Distance of Bapaume. 

czrx:HS IN SUCCESSFUL 
ATTACK IN THE VOSGES 

A despatch from Washington says 
—Czecho-Slovak troops in France 
have participated in a successful at- 
tack against German positions in the 
Vosges, according to a despatch , re 
ccived on Thursday at the headquar- 
ters here of the Czecho-Slovak Na- 
tional Council. . 

determined not to) allow the body of 82 during the past week, must 

62 ENEJIY PLANES 
DOWNED IN WEEK 

* / — ■ . 
Twenty-One Driven Down Out 

of Control During Same 
\ Period. 

A despatch from London says;— 
British air fighting on the western 
front during the past week provides 
a striking indicaton of the difficulties 
now confrontng Germany in th^air, 
whch must increase in the near future 
as the growing air superiority of the 
allies makes itself felt. In the bat- 
tle area, probably owing to the re- 
cent heavy German air losses over 
the Somme battlefield, enemy scouts 
are compelled to operate in large 
formations at a much greater height 
than formerly. Notwithstanding 
this, the British airmen continue to 
take a heavy toll of them. 

Severe air fighting has occurred on 
the front between Albert and the 
Amiens-Roye road, resulting, accord- 
ing to latest reports, in the destruc- 
tion of 62 enemy machines, and the 
driving down of 21 airplanes out of 
control. Twenty-six British ma- 
chnes have been reported missing. 

This superiority has .been attained 
without any diminution of the aerial 
activity in other sectors, a largé\ num- 
ber of raids having beeen made 
against enemy positions far behind 
the German lines, in which more than 
120 tons of bombs were dropped, and 
attacks on the Rhine provinces press- 
ed with the utmost vigor. 

Coupled -^ith a virtual cessation of 
German air raids on London, the in*- 
creasing number of bombing raids 
into Germany, of which there were 

bo 

A despatch from the British Army 
in France says:—Victorious on a bat- 
tlefront extending from the Cojeul 
River on the north across the Ancre 
and Somme Rivers almost to Lihons, 
the Third and Fourth British Armies 
under Generals Byng and Rawlinson 
at mid-afternoon on Friday were vig- 
orously following • up their successes 
of Friday, which apparently has been 
one of the most disastrous days ever 
experienced by the Germans. 

TShe enemy has lost wide stretches 
of ground, numerous towns, thou- 
sands of men made prisoners, and 
large quantities of materials and 
guns. He also again has had heavy 
casualties. 

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Ba- 
varia, the Gorman Commander, has 
thrown his men in before 
vancing British armies in an effort 
to stave off the inevitable, but only to 
have them mowed down again- and 
again by storms of metal which pour- 
ed from the Britrish guns. One en- 
tire enemy battalion was annihilated 
dumg the fighting. 

Dead Germans in great numbers are 
scattered everywhere over the bat- 

tlefield. As an example,, four hun- 
dred enemy dead were observed this 
morning on one small piece of ground 
over, whith the battle had swept. 

With all this fierce fighting and 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
British at many places have fought 
over open ground against an enemy 
protected in “pot holes" and strong 
points of other kinds, the British 
losses everywhere seem to have been 
extraordinarily light. This probably 
is due to the confusion the Germans 
find reigning behind their lines, as 
they are fighting a losing battle, 
which for them hourly grows more 
disastrous. 

Crown Prince Rupprec/ht on Friday 
had strengthened his line at many 
places, but this, instead of stopping 
the British, simply meant that the 

the• ad-1 Germans suffered bigger losses. 
During the night and Friday morn- 

ing the front upon which the battle 
was being fought on Thursday was 
widened appreciably both to the north 
and the south, while the ground in the 
middle between Albert and Beaucourt- 

GERMANS DO NOT 
EXPECT TO WIN 

Prisoners Captured by Cana- 
dians. Though of Splendid 

Physique. Lack Morale. 
A de.spatch from the Canadtav^ 

Army'in the Field,, says:—It is pnopei 
to make a brief record of the remark- 
able work being done by the Intelli- 
gence Branch of the Canadian force. 
Unremitting and unflagging, thli 
great military detective force does îti 
work silently and without any sort of 
public recognition; but through exer- 
tions the Canadians have the infinite 
advantage that instead of fumbling in 
thq;,.dark, if can walk straight in the 
light of day. 

Since August 8, the exact number 
of enemy divisions identified by the 
allied armies on the Amiens-Montdid- 
icr front approaches forty with the 
addition of “milked" battalions from 
another division. 

Of these divisions some eighteen 
have been drawn from German re- 
serves. The fourth army, with 
which the Canadian Corps is incor- 
porated, alone has captured prisoners 
from twenty-six divisions. 

While there is no doubt that the 
enemy resist our 'advance in some 
parts of the field with great bravery. 

CZECH ViaORY 
JN SIBERIA 

Win Decided Victory Over Bol- 
sheviki Forces in Trans- 

Baikalia. 
A despatch from London says:— 

Lord Robert Cecil, the British Under- 
secretary for Foreign Affairs, an- 
nounced on Friday evening that re- 
ports had been received in London Ao 
the effect that the Czecho-Slovak 
forces in Trans-Baikalia had captured 
the town of Berchnieudinsck, south of 
Lake Baikal, and had achieved a de- 
cided victory against the Bolshevik 
forces. 

Allied troops on the Ussuri River 
front, north of Vladivostok, out-num-, 
bered by the enemy have been forced 
to withdraw after heavy fighting^ 
says a despatch to The Daily Mail 
from Harbin dated Wednesday. 

British and French troops were en- 
gaged in the battle, but the byunt of 
the fighting fell on the Cossack and 
Czecho-Slovak troops. Japanese 
units aided in the retirement. 

Bolshevik monitors operating on 
Lake Hangka are .harassing the allied 
left, and have detained additional 

sur-Ancre, which before had been fair- 
ly quiet, suddenly was drawn into the there is yet a mark-ed depreciation of 
whirl. i his morals as compared-with'that of 

     ■■■-■ j prisoners captured earlier in the year. 
Czech forces. Commands are being belief seems prevalent both 
given the Bolshevik in German. 

The Ussuri River forms the east- 
ern boundary of Manchuria. 

the lieutenant to fall into the hands 
of the enemy. Tliey had exhausted 
all their rifle and machine gun am- 
munitions and grenades. 

With nothing else to fight with 
they grabbed the picks used for dig- 
ging trenches and drove back the 
Germans until the body of the lieu- 
tenant could be recovered. 

20,000 AUSTRIANS, 
2,500 BRITISH LOST 

, A despatch from London says:— 
î-ustrian losses on the British front 
in Italy between June 15 and August 
15 were 5o,000, according to advices 
received here. British c^ualties in 
the same period totalled 2,600, it is 
said. 

100,000 PRISONERS 
SINCE JULY 18 

A despatch from Paris says:—The 
Allied armies have taken more than 
100,000 prisoners since July 18, says 
Marcel Hutin in The Echo de Paris. 

4,002 RECRUITS 
AUGUST 1 TO 15 

Casualties Were 1.435. 45 Per 
Cent, of .Them Will be Fit 

Again in 6 Months. 
A despatch from Ottawa says;—A 

net gain to the Canadian Expedition- 
ary Force of 1,116 recruits is shown in 
the recruiting figures for the period 
between August 1 and 16, given out 
by the Militia Department. The total 
number of recruits secured in Canada, 
the United ; States and England was 
4,002, while the total wastage report- 
ed was 2,887. It Is estimated that 
46 per cent, of the casualties will 
within a period o/ six months, be fit 
for general service. ' 

For the period mentioned enlist- 
ments in Canada numbered 3,144: in 
the United States 849, and in England 
9. The waétage of 2,887 men Includ- 
ed overseas casualties to the number 
of 1,485. 

demoralizing, showing Germany that, 
in spite of her utmost defensive ef- 
forts, she is unable adequately to 
protect her air frontier. 

CANADIANS SUFFER 
10,482 CMALTIB 

130 Officers and 1,474 Men Have 
Been Killed in Action. 

A despatch from Ottawa says: 

among his officers and men that Ger- 
many cannot win the war. 

HELPING THE WAR BLIND 

Surprisingly Numerous Are the Occu- 
pations That Can Be Entered 

Recent experience -has taught that 
men blinded on the battlefield liter- 
ally have to learn to live their lives 
anew. 

They are taught typewriting—not 
as an occupation, but to enable them 

, to communicate ideas through a me- 
Hon.'Martin Burrell, Acting Minister, other than speech. The hand- 
of Militia, in a decent statement to^^^iting of a blind man rapidly dete- 
the Canadian Press, referred to the j-jorates—as, of course, might bo ex- 
recent Canadian offensive. ' pected. 

“Since the first of August," saidj jt ig important to give the blinded 
the Minister, “the Canadians . have soldier as many points of contact with 
marked their entry into the fifth year his fellow being as possible. As for 
of the war by achievements which ^he typewriter, one should remember 
have confirmed the reputation of Che that the insrument was originally in- 
Canadian corps as the most formid-j ygnted to enable persons blind from 
able fighting force of its, size on thej infancy to write—an art which would 
Western baftlefxont. The recent ! otherwise be impossible for them to 
advance made by our men has been ' acquire. 
-• _j t. It.  iL_ J important in its results and^brilliant 
in execution. In the past three 
weeks they have captured 10,000 pris- 
oners, 160 gtins, 
machine '^uns. 

The most important problem is to 
enab\g the blinded soldier to earn a 
livelihood. He labors under a very 

and thosuands ofj gerious handicap, but it may be over- 
During this same come. Most of the men thus afflicted 

brief period they have suffered 10,482 >3^^ taught cobbling. They do very 
casualties in killed, wounded andj^^jj 3^ or seven months a 
missing, 180 officers apd 1,474 men 
having been killed in action." 

GERMANS RETREAT R APIDLY BEFORE 
THIRD AND TENTH FRENCH ARMIES 

General Mangin and General Humbert Capture Thousands of 
Prisoners and Great Quantities of Trophieè. 

WAR TAXES AMOUNT 
TO ONE BILLION DOLLARS 

A despatch from Ottawa says:—■ 
During the presetn fiscal year the 
people of Canada will pay in extra 
taxation for the war at least one 'bil- 
lion dollars, or a little over one-third 
of the total year's revenue. The 
extra taxation is now almost equal to 
tl|e total revenue before the-war. In 
191^-16 Canada's total revenue was 
only $133,073,481. For the present 
fiscal year it will reach nearly $300,7 
000,000. For 1917-18 the total re- 
venue was $261,125,469. 

like 

Mother 
Whenever I look in her kind eyes 

I think of the wide still sky. 
Where the breath of God- 

beauty lies 
And the clouds are sailing by. 

Whenever her care-woTjii face I see, 
Or leel. her lips on mine, 

I think of the tears she has shed iof 
me. 

Silently,. without sign. 

Whenever she holds me to..her breast 
To still the aching ^ain. 

My heart Is lulled to a perfect rest, 
And—I am a child again! 

A despatch from the French Army 
In France says:—The retreat of the 
Germans before both the Third and 
Tenth French armies continued on 
Thursday, with increased speed, over 
a large part of the battlefront, and In 
some cases in disorder. 

General ^^angin’B men are approach- 
ing the Coucy forest and are nearly on 
the line held in April along the River 
Ailette. They have also widened their 
hold on the Qise to Bretlgny, midway 
between Noyon and Chauny. 

The French advance towards the 
roads, leading ito Chauny adds another 
menace to their line of retirement, and 
explains the acceleration of the 
enemy’s retreat. Bourgignon, St. Paul- 
aux-Bols and Quincy fell Into the hands 
of the French on Thursday, giving 
them comm^d of the valley of the 
Aüette from the region of Coucy-le- 
Chateau to «the Oise. 

General Humbert’s troops also are 
pressing the enemy vigourouely. Hav- 
ing occupied the height of Piémont, 
Just south of Lassigny, which they 
surrounded on Wednesday, they have 
^ptured Thiescourt, which completes 
tnô conquest of tlm group of hills 
known as the Thiescourt Massif. The 
énemy now have but a precarious 
hold on the valley of the DIvette 
River, in which the French cavalry is 
now operating. 

Several thousand prisoners have 

been taken since Wednesday evening 
and trophies In such great quantities 
that it has been impossible .thus far 
to count them also have been cap- 
tured. 

General Mangin’s troops advanced 
seven miles durli^ the night and 
this morning were rushing the enemy’s 
rearguard so energetically that the 
retiring columns were thrown into 
confusion. 

A later despatch from Paris says: 
—The latest advances of General 
Mangin's army, while not completely 
turning the Chemln-des-Dames posi- 
tion, menaces it seriously and the fate 
of the German troops between the 
Vesle and the Aisne remains uncer- 
tain, according ^to military observers 
here. 

It Is decidedly against Noyon that 
the principal effort of tbo French 
armies at* present is being aimed. 
Noyon is menaced from the north- 
west and north-east and also from the 
south, and the enemy is reduced to 
fighting from Its left flank, from 
which the guns are pouring a ire*» 
mendous fire incessantly. • 

Along the wholo of the battle-front 
from Albert to Coucy-le-Chateau the 
fighting has been waged most furi' 
ously, especially against the afmlea 
of the British generals, Rawlinson 
and Syng, on the extreme left wing, 
which is encountering the Germans' 

I most desperate resistance. 

blinded man can learn to sole and heel 
a pair of shoes* as well as anybody. 

Other employments usefully avail- 
able for the blind are basket making, 
rug and carpet weaving, chairmaking, 
brushmaking and joinery. They are 
not taught to be all-around joiners, 
but to make email furniture, corner 
cupboards, teatrays, ornamental ta- 
bles and the like. 

Learning is greatly ' accelerated by 
the employment of blind teachers.The 
more intelligent and apt of the blind 
pupils are retained in. the military 
schools as instructors; and it is easy 
to imagine how stimulating it must 
be to a newly blinded fhan to find his 
first fumbling efforts directed by a 
teacher who himself was blinded on 
the battlefield a few months pre- 
viously. 

Poultry farming hag proved 
surprisingly successful eis a pursuit 
for the blind Sightless soldiers are 
taught the business on practical and 
up-to-date lines. 

For those blinded soldiers who are 
of the highest intelligence and best 
educated, three occupations are prev 
ferred. One of them is massage work . 
(grreatly in demand at the military 
hospitals), at which they prove ac- 
tually more efficient than “sighted” 
operatives. The second is telephone 
operating. The third is shorthand 
anfi typewriting. 

• This la'st might seem to be for the 
blind an impossible kind of work.But 
it is accomplished by the help of an 
ingenious little machine that takes 
down the Braille raised-point script 
in a contracted form at a speed com- 
parable to that of an ordinarily clever 
stenographer, Blinded soldiers ac- 

the art with really remarkaDle 
rapidity, soon attaining a speed of 
more Uian 100 words a.minute. 
   

Those Who Know Us Best 
The world may publish all our faults, 

And magnify the -same, 
May gloat o’er all our failures, 

And rilify our name; 
While any virtue we may have ^ 

Will prove a stranger guest. 
Except to those few golden hearts, 

Who seem to know us best. 

How sad is all the worldly strife, 
When fame and honor clash; 

When purest principles are made 
Subservient to cash: 

And what a struggle life would be 
By evil tongues possessed, 

Were not for a few true frieuds 
Who s^m to know us best. 

When all the ups and downs of life 
Are histories of the past. 

And we are called ’oefore the Bar 
Of that Great Judge at last. 

There may appear to vouch for us. 
The plead for Heaven's rest, 

A fow of those time-honpred friend® 
Who seem to know besU v- 



EDITING IN 
THE TRENCHES 

THE TRENCH PAPER HAS BECOME 

INSTITUTION.- 

Here AVe Given Some of the Incidents 

and Humors of Editorial Life 

Under Fire. 

wm 

Ani 
A 'ft S 

It lies before me on my desk as I 
■write—a few* imid-stained sheets of 
soiled typewritten manuscript, a num- 
ber of the trencii newspaper which it 
was my privUege to found and edit in 
F-ance. sa>s a British officer. "Trench 
newspaper’' is really a misnomer, for 
many of the numerous periodicals 
conducted by units at the Front; for 
they are produced far from the 
trenches. 

But our little ‘Tag’’ was a real 
trench newspaper, boi-n on the fire- 
step of a front-line trench in the Tpres 
salient one hot afternoon when I sat 
and discussed the Idea with a brother 
officer who was destined to become 
the poet of our literary venture. The 
poet was incidentally 'the intelligence- 
officer of our battalion. 

Some very ambitious efforts used to 
be produced by the troops in France 
in the way of trench newspapers, 
printed in London on glazed paper 
and illustrated with sketches and 
photographs. These periodicals used 
to vary very greatly in style, some be- 
ing brilliantly clever, others abjectly 
silly. *A South of England Territorial 
battalion ran for a long time one of the 1 
best of these magazines. It was 
printed in the nearest large town— of- 

^ ten at Amiens, I remember—and con- 
tained some of the most charming and 
touching war i>oems—the work Of a 
corporal who has since been killed, I 
believe—which 1 have seen anywhere. 
It was a crisply and wittily written , 
Journal, never pompous, never coarse, 
and imbued with the fine fighting 

POWDER 
CONT/i'lNS NO ALUM j 

IN CANADA^ 

“In Flanders Fields.” 
In Flandecrs fields the poppies blow 

’ Betweep the crosses,-row on row, i 
That mark our place; and in the 
The larks stiU bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,! 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields. « 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw | 

Typically German. \ 

A mother in Belgium saw a German 
approaching her home. She hid her 
children. The German demanded sup- 
per, lodging and breakfast. His wants 
were satisfied. In the morning, to the 
surprise of the good woman, he paid 
her. SlMi said: “Ho'vs' strange—I 
thought all Germans were bad. I am 
pleased to know that you are a gentle- 
man. Do you know that when I first 
saw you I hid my children? 

"So?" replied the German, "I too 
have children. Let me see yours." 
Whereupon the fond mother called up 
the treasures of her heart from the 
cellar, ofily to see them both shot^ 
dead at her feet. 

In her grief later she told the story 
to her neighbors—but now she tells 
it to the bars of her window in a 
madhouse. 

Attractive 

Modelo 

YES! LIFT 

OFF 

A CORN 

WITHOUT PAIN 

Cincinnati man tells how to dry 

up a corn or callus so it lifts 

off with fingers. 

y<ni corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 

The torch; be yours to hold it high, i that nearly killed you before, says this 
If ye break faifh with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies 

grow 
In Flanders fields. 

—Lieut.-Col. John McCrae, 

Cincinnati authority, because a few 
drops of freezone applied directly on a 
tender, aching ceim or callus, stops 
soreness at once and soon the corn or 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN 
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR 

Make this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yoi^pself. 

» What girl or woinaii hasn’t heard of 
lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 

I should bo mixed with orchard white 
Strain through a fine cloth 

A simple little dress for school or 
play. Developed in percale or lifiçn. 
McCatll Pattern No. 8488, Child^s 
Dress. In 6 sizes, 2 to 10 years. 

, Price, 16 cents. Transfer Designs 
hardened callus loosens so'iit can be i ggg jg 
lifted oif, root and all, without pain. ' 

A small bottle, of freezone costs very 
little at any drug store, but will posi- 
tively take off every hard or soft corn 
or canus. This should be tried, as it 
is inexpensive and is said not to irri- 
tate the surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn’t any freezone 
tell him to get a small bottle for you 
from his wholesale drug house. It is 
fine stuff and acta like a charm every 
time. 

the juice of two fresh lemons into 
spirit that made iti3 founders tlie containing about tliree ounces 
battalion they were. 

He Quite Agreed. 

of orchard white, then shake well and 

‘ Can All You Can, Canada” 
Canadians are asked to can, dry 

and store the greatest possible quan- 
tity of vegetables and fruits this 
summer. August is the month for 
currants, plums, apples, beans, cauli- 
flower, corn, carrots and beets. Make 

jyou have a whole quarter pint of skin 
^and complexion lotion at about the 

Our little slicct had very modest Qjjg usually pays for a small jar i ., , ^ ^ u 
pveter.Kions. hi acMition to our tame Q£ ordin.ary cold cream. Be sure to 1 abundant garden crop 
poet, the staff consisted of a captain, | lemon juice so no pulp gets 
who ccntribiited tae serial story (he bottle, then this lotion will re- 

main pure and fresh for months. 
When applied daily to the face, neck, 
arms and hands it should help to 
bleach, clear, smootben and beautify 
the skiu. 

Any druggist will supply three 

died of wounds before his blood-and- ' 
thunder yarn reached its denouement) 
my company commander, "who pro- 
vided the humour in various personal 
paragraphs; a subaltern, who wrote 
^ column of gossip; and myself as i 

I this summer. 

la&rd’B Unme&t Curei Olstemses. 

RUSKIN ON HUN TRAITS 

Germany’s Last Word. 

' Arthur Train, the novelist, put down 
a German newspaper at the Century 
Club, In New York, with an impatient 
gi*unt. 

"It says here,” ho explained, "that 
it is Germany who will speak the last 
word in this war." 

Then the novelist laughed angrily 
and added: 

"Y^s, Germany will speak the last 
word in the^ war, and that last word 
will be ‘Kameradl’” 

bditor, leader-writer, amanuensia, and ' ounces of orchard white at very little 
business ma^iager. And In his spare oost and the grocer has the lemons. 
moments the orderly-room sergeant |   ... 
used to do the jtrinting on the battalion 

^typewriter. ^ 
To the uninitiated the greatn- part | Q^eat English Writer Sums 

of our trench newspaper would bo i *T y-, j. 

meaningless. Written by a tew .for a Character, 
few, it bristles with cryptic allusions ! Ruskin in measuring the Germans 
and nicknames, the very significance ^ in peace and war times, gives the fol- 
of which has almost passed away. ; lowing in “Fors Clavigera”; 
Parts of it read likp a libel editor’s I “Blessing is only for the weak and 
nightmare, so scathing are the per- ^ merciful, and a German cannot be 
sonalties, so unblushing the ridicule i either; he does not understand even 
heaped on the Individual. The com- ^ the meaning of the •words. In that is 
manding officer retained the right ot, the intense, irreconcilable difference 
censorship, but ho only exercised it;between the French and German, 
once. That was when he despatched ! natures. A Frenchman is selfish onlyj^^^ food or no food to-morrow^ is^ a 
me to submit to a fairly senior officer ; when he is vile and lustful:' but a | benefaction. The stabilation 
a "Lament,” supposed to have been German, selfish in the purest states ! of food prices is, in the long-run, in- 
written by one of his subalterns, on of virtue an^ morality. A French-! finitely 
his bitter fate in being in his officer’s man is arrogant only in ignorance; 
company. The editor returned In but no quantity of learning evermak- 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Dominion Express Money Orders 

are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. 

The Main Objective 
“Cheap food to-day, if it means 

course of time to the censor, with the 
paragraph in question endorsed, "Read 
and approved,” by the officer who was 
tts subject. 

The shortcomings of the staff, the 
life of ease led by the A.S.C.—which 
as matters 'for jest at the Front are 
as evergreen as the mother-in-law or' 
the lodger on the music-hall stage—• 
these topics figured not In our pages. 
Our theme was the narrow life of our 
own i>articular battalion, and affairs 
extraneous to It counted not at all. 
When our poet bestrode his Pegasus 
it was not to exalt the greatness of 
England, or proclaim the imminent 

• downfall of the Boche. "Night Fatig- 
ues,” or "Feet Inspection” was more 
likely to be his subject. 

A Short Life and a Merry One. 
In the vein and nature of the 

Rubaiyat he wrote in elegiac strain 
of'a subaltern who lingered at his 
breakfast and was thus late for 
parade: 
“‘Ah me!’ sighed he, ‘and h^d I but 

forsaken 
That most delicious dish of eggs and 

bacon. 
And eke had shunned the Seville mar- 

malade ! 
Ah! Then my name would never have 

been taken!’ ” 
I suppose the camaraderie of our 

literary circle was too good to last. 
' The fact remains that within ten days 

the whole staff became casualties, and 
so our trench newspaper died an un- 
timely death. ^ And now for a confes- 
sion. It expired on the threshold of 
Its third number! 

Where It Was Needed. 

Sweet William was being measured 
for a suit of clothes. If was his first 
made to order suit, and he was very 
proud of the fact. His mother,-after 
the shopman had made all the neces- 
sary weird passes with the tape, walk- 
ed over to another counter to Inspect 
some goods. 

"This will be a nice suit, my little 
fellow,” smiled the counterman to 
little William. “Would you like the 
shoulders padded?” 

“Don’t matter about the shoul- 
ders,” was the significant reply,” “but 
you can pad the trousers.” 

Kever sweetea a war bread* 

es a Gern.an modest. 
Accordinly, when the Germans get 

command of Lofhbai;^y they bombard 
Venice, steal their pictures (which 
they can’t understand a single touch 
of) and entirely ruin the country, 
morally and physically, leaving be- 
hind them misery, vice and intense- 
hatred of themselves wherever their 
accursed feet have trodden.” 

more important than any 
theatrical price reduction.” SirWil- 

Onlyrt.be young girl could withstand 
the severe test of this neckline, and 
only dimpled elbows may show below 
these short sleeves. McCall Pat- 
tern No. 8514, Misses’ Dress. In 
sizes, 14 to 20 years. Price, 26 cen*». 
Transfer Design No. 888, 16 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Tor- 
onto, Dept. W. 

FOB 8A&B 

WBEKIAT NBWSPAPBR FOR BALB 
Sn Nttw Ontario. Owner 'irolnv to 

France. Will •«!! $1,000. Worth double 
that amount Apply J. H.. o/o WU»o» 
Publishing Co» Xdmitod. Toronto. 

ELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario. .Insuraaoe carried $1,600. Will 
for $1.200 on quick sale. Box $9, 

liam Goode, Diaison Officer for the | Wilson Publishing Co.. ■jLid.. Toronto. 
BritisK Ministry of Food with the i 'OEDIGREED NEWFOUNDLAND 

United States Food Administration I A Pupplfs. that, noble breed now.so I nearly extinct, 
and the Canada Food Board. 

War. 
Where war has left its wake of whit- 

ened bone, 
Soft stems of summer grass shall 

wave again, ^ 
And all the blood that^war has ever 

strewn 
Is but a pjtssing stain. 

cJfve \Jfear and 
Tear or\ that boy 
of yours during 
the active years 
of childhood and 
youth necessitates 
a real building food. 

Grâpe-Nuts 
supplies the 

essentials for; 
vigorous minds 
and bodies at any^açie. 

“There's a Reason' 

Canada ï'ood Board 
Ha* 2-Ü2S. 

Llcenxo 

We have some very fine 
ones. R. A. Gillespie. Abbotsford. Quo. 

Lachute, Que., 26th Sept., 1908. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Gentlemen, Ever since-coming home 
from the Boer war I have been bother- 
ed’'with running fevqr éores on my 
legs. I tried many salves and lini- 
ments; also doctored continuously 
for the blood, but got no permanent 
relief, till last winter when my mother 
got mo to try MINARD'S LINIMENT. 
The effect of which was almost magi- 
cal. Two bottles completely cured 
me and I have worked every working 
day since. 

Yours gratefully, 
^ .. JOHN WALSH. 

Red Cross Dogs 
A letter from a young Harvard man 

in the American Ambulance Service 
in France, which is quoted in the New 
York Sun, gives an interesting glim- 
pse of the wonderful cleverness of 
the war dogs. 

Last evening, he writes, a couple 
of fellows came round to see us bring- 
ing ■with them two of the famous Red 
Cross dogs. We were anxious to see 
them work, and so I ran off and hid 
in some bushes. 

Lying do'wn, I placed my cap under 
me so that the dog could not find it. 
They sent one of the dogs out to find 
me. He finally discovered me; and 
as he was unable to find my cap, he 
put his nose in my pocket and pulled 
out my handkerchief, which he took 
back. A few minutes later he led 
his o'wner teethe place where I lay. 

They told us that this dog saved 
one hundred and fifty lives in one 
day during the battle of the Marne. 

AGENTS WANTED 

AGENTS WANTED—$I,OOO. YOU 
can make It In your county with our 

fast selllnR Combination Cooker. One Salesman banks $388,66 the first month., 
mother agent sells 20 in two hours. 

Others cleaning up $10 daily. No capi- 
tal necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory going fast 
Write quick to secure your field. Com- 
bination Products Co., Thomas Bldg.. 
Foster. ;Que. ■ 

mSCBLXtANEOUS 

lady 
Making Game of Her 

A gentleman complimented a 
on her Improved appearance. 

"You are guilty of flattery,” said the 
lady. 

“Not BO,” replied the gentleman, "for 
I vo'T ychi are as plump as a part- 
ridge.” 

“At first,” replied the lady, "I 
thought you guilty of flattery oqly, 
but now I find you are actually mak- 
ing game of me.'^ 

auaard’f Uabat&t Cores DlphtttsKlai. 

CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, ETC, 
internal and external, cured with- 

out pain by our home treatment Write 
os before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. CoUlngwood Ont 

‘li KEEP. YOUR SHOES 

0IN1 
CHOE 

lIQUlDaniCAKt 

' For MEN'S WOMEN’S. ’ 
III affd CHIlDREMS SHOES _!!1 

PAIN 

j^mmator 
Pain?! .Hirst’s will.stop it! 
Used for 40 years to relieve rheu- 
inatism., lumbago, neuralgia/ 
sprains, lame back, toothache,' 
and other painful complaints.' 
Have' a bottle in the house. AU 
dealers/or write us.', 
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY, Harailioo. Can 

HIRST*S Familr Salve. C50e>.' 
HIRST'S Pectoral Syrup of 
Horebouad aod Elecampane, (35c) ROTTLC 

TH! LIS is FREE PALM- 
OLIVE WEEK for every 

user of this famous soap. 
The week in which you buy one cake at 

the regular price, and secure another full 
sized cake absolutely free by presenting 
the coupon which appears below. 

Every dealer who sells soap is acting as 
our agent, in this great free offer. Each will 
accept the coupon in exchange for a cake 
of Palmolive provided you buy another 
cake of Palmolive at the same time. 

With all soap selling at war-time prices, 
this gift will be doubly appreciated—act 
now, while the supply holds out. Tear out 

the coupon, sign it and take it to your 
dealer at once. Don’t risk losing your 
free cake of 

* No need to tell you how good 
Palmolive is. How its smhoth, 
creamy lather is considered the 
(greatest of all toilet luxuries. 

Make this your introduction to the 
luxury you have been missing if you 
don’t already use Palmolive— 

—-or accept this opportunity to enjoy 
a cake free if you do. 

Palmolive contains Nature’s greatest 
cleansing agents—the Palm and Olive 
Oils prized since history begari as the 
greatest of all toilet luxuries. Its delicate 
Oriental perfume adds to the pleasure 
of its use. Its lasting qualities make' it 
the economy soap. 

If You Present 
This Coupon 

ED. 7. ISSUE 35—’18. 

FREE SOAP COUPON 
This coupo». will be accepted (if presented 

within thirty days^f as full payment for one cake 
of Palmolive Soap when the holder purchases 
another cake at the regular price of 15c (two 
for 25c.) 

Only one coupon may be presented by each 
farnily and the name and address of rhe party 
receiving the free Palmolive Soap must be 
signed in full to the following; 

I hereby certify that I have this day purchased 
one cake of Palmolive Soap from my dealer and 
received one cake Palmolive Soap Free. 

NOTICE TO OKA I.ERS: We will replace the». 

insruondlriousj Cou^uinust be returned direct 
to the Palujollve Company, JLlinlted, Torouto, 
Out. It muHt bear the TUII name and address 
fuid be slcued by the poitx receiving the soap. 

W* iMSItivsly will r*<uM t» r*d«*m ««opons etrt IrtMo iwwspapsr* mt •liaMd to 

The papers used to tell how the 
bride was dressed, but now they tell 
what sort of uniform the groom wore. 

IcinArd'. Xdalment Owxee Gotdii. Ete. 

An attachment has been Invented 
for conneictlng a tocblng chair with 
a churn so that an occupant of the 
former can operate the l.atter with lit- 
tle hd4«<i effort. .. 

Glass spoons with tubular handles 
have been invented for use in place 
of straws in cold drinks. , 

KlBud'a KlsisMBt cmiM auc.t tn Ccrrfl 

■V
./

\ 
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*i.lalone Fair! 
  ^ 

CDyHïï iEwe 
Maxviile 

*   — 

I Sixty Seventh 
I Annual Exhibition 
i 
S s 
t 

I s 
I 

SEPT. 17-18-19-20 1918. | 
. I 

Increased Prizes for Live Stock, 
Farm and Garden Pro ducts. 

World’s Fastest Pacers 
$ 
# 

I 
^ $30000, in Purses and Premi- g 
^ urns. Big Time Vaudeville Acts. ^ 

S Base ball | 
Between Professional Teams. 

WM. fl. O’BBiER. Pres. SÏÏPHER I, «OWABD, Sec^y. 
TROS. mm, Trees. WEB J. IfiiLOR, Hsce Sec’y. | 

A-LOIIDO” 

Mrs. ”r’..uh,-r' anà da'ignter. 
! Cat-hcriLe, left on Monday to spend & 
icouple of wee.-;s with friends in 
Î jlton. 
j Mr. L. Phillips, Ottawa, spent the 
I week end at the home oi Mr. and 
j Mrs. P. Tracey. 
j Mrs. Alex. St. .iohn and daughter, 
I Eva, are visitina friends at Tupoer 
Lake, N.Y. 

I Mr. Iran Dixon, of Montreal, spent 
j the week end at his home here. 
I .Miss (\ Haçgart. *G.N., was called 

10 the home of her imcle, Mr. D. Hag 
gart, Apple HTi, who is seriously ill. 

Mr. P.I.Û Mrs. .t. Chenier. Alexan- 
. dr;o, spent the week end with friends 
. i;ere. 
; T'iev. A. Frith.jvas tlie guest ci his 
brother. Mr. E. Frith this week. 

I Mr. and Mrs. -Johnston Hcxjple, Mr. 
i KTid Mrs. A. f{owe attended Church in 
Ricevilic L.st Sahbath, 

I Th-- regular n.eMing of the Women’s 
; iTiStitute will be held Saturday after- 
i iKxm, -tlst inst., at 2.30. }3ring! along 

one of your best recipes and help win 
the war by giving it to others. War 
time recipes will he' given to others 
who have not already received them 
A few circulars on canning are still 
in the hands of the Secretary. 

A number of our business men have 
been working wit4a the farmers for 
the past two weeks. 

Saturday night is “People’s Night” 
in Marville. There is still standing 
room for a few more cars. This is 
certainly a busy town, 

Y The large barn and carriage shed, 
belonging to Peter McGregor, 19th 
con., were completely destroyed by 
fire, Tuesday evening. About onerhalf 
of their threshing had been completed 
so the loss is quite a heavy one. Sev- 
eral cars of willing workers from 
town went to their assistance. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. 

Kenyon Red Cross Notes 
1'he convenor of the distributing 

comraitte.e wishes the leaders of units 
to endeavor to get in all unfinished 
work by Sept. 6th, as this is likely 
to be the l>^st shipment of the Red, 
Cross vear. 

Queen of the Bounding Wire 
I'his is Alcido, queen ot the boun- 

ding wire, who wnU appear with ot- 
. diet artists at the Fair in Alexandria, 
' September 11th and give a most won- 

derful exhibition. Alcido is the high, 
est kaid bounding wire performer in 
America and h,,d tlie distinction of be- 
ing selected from hundreds of other 
wire performers to gfve an exhibition 
before the King and Royal Family. 
'Alcido’s performance is most start- 
ling and pleasing. Her performance is 
in the open ak and free. 

'Just as wonderful and perhapsi more 
electrifying and startling is the per- 
formance given by Capt and Miss Lee 
in their feats of fancy roping, knile 

- battle axe and flaming torch throw- 
ing—also free. 

Several other people have been en- 
gaged who will give an excellent vau- 
deville performance in both English 
and French. This performance Is also 
free of charge. No greater tree per- 

_^riuBiiee given bv any Fair in Onl 
ntapiç. 

Births 

MACFJJERSON—At 5—3rd Kenyon, 
oh 1Î» 19th August, 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs, John 5. MaePherson, a 
son. 

S’JISO Hs WjiiiSi 

to Take '‘Fri!t-3-tf!es'’ 
7S LEW. AVENUE, CTI/.W/, ONT. 

“T}:ree years age. Î begaa to feei 
ruE-dewn ace tired, and sufTered 
verj’ miich frorc JLirer and Kidney 
Trouiit. Raving read of 'Fruit-a- 
tives’. I thought î would try them. 
The result was surprising. 

I have noi had an hour'i, iicknea 
sinc-e I ccrcrcenced using ‘Fruit-a* 
tivesL and I know now what I have 
not known jor a good many years— 
that is. the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain”. 

AVALTER J. MARRIOTT.. 
50c. a b:^x.6 for $2.5C, trial size!25o. 

At ah d'-aj&rs or sent postpaid oa 
receipt of pries hy Fruit-s-tive» 
Limited. Ottawa, 

Greenfield 

. found a S}ran handbag, a gold neck- 
lace ar.d a smell L-um ci monev r-iT.-. 
iicrs n.,;v nave tne same îrcu-, sts-,iç,- 

rr;S02. 
j ,'ncrv CCS ae.xt . ^jURdav. Craclic 11 
■a.m.. English 3 p.m. ; oung l-’cnpip .; 
, ,vitct;nn at S 0 elec.:. I'.vc'-vno.'iv wi-i- 

. r a I .n_ t L’-» - _ ' i ^ 
evening. 

‘ Archil 
! R. H. 

Sistrict SBEOf ^olLe 
Killed in .Action ' 

A. McDon id, .Alexandria. 
J. C. Holdane, England 

Died oi Wounds; 
M. Finlayson, Moose Creek. 

.; D. ilcGiilivray, Dalaeith. 
Hesse, i'hestervliie. 

I Wounded: 
'Donald McDonald, .Aiexanc.ria. 
' J. W. Kelly, t'or.’.wa!!. 
! .Adelard Brunet, .Alfred, Onf. 
I H. McGillis, L’Originai. 
' G. Rochon, .\lexandria. 
i E. Cameron, Maxviiie. 
; Vv. Brunet, Cornwail. 
I ■). D. McDonell, CornwalL 
, H. Dcsehainps, Morrisburg. 
I W. .Marier, Dalkeith. 
; .1. Sayers, Cornwall 

_ i C. .A. .1. McNulty, \ ankleek Hiil, 
’ , L. Heniiiiond, Cornwall, 

j E. Rolland, Maxviiie. 
j Jeffrey King, Cedars, 

Geo. C. Shaver, .Avonmore. 
Rev. W. A. .Morrison will preach at, Jos. Billings, Winchester. 

Greenlieid next Sunday evening, at 8 G. C. Barton, Vankleek Hill. 
0 clock. Come and bring your friends. 

•Mr. Roderick A. MacDonald 
There passed away on Monday mor- j 

ning, August 19th, one of the oldest, 
and most respected residents of Green 
field, in the person of Roderick A. 
MacDonald, aged 63 years. Although 
in failing health for the past lew | 
years his sudden death was unexpect-1 
ed and came as a shock to his many Angus Campbell, Greenfield 
friends. The late Mr. MacDonald was;L. Height, Mille Roches, 
a man of many sterling qualities and, B. A. McGahey, Ottawa, 
his passing away will be a source of C. Lee, Harrison’s.Corners, 
regret to alltbose who knew him. j/B. Wells, Morrisburg. 
The funeral took place Wednesday | H. B. Leger, Cornwall, 
morning from his late residence to St ! Missing 

Ohas. Wells, Morrisburg. 
J. J. Looby, Cornwall. 
Byron McKillican, Avonmore 
M. McKinnon, Williamstown. 
J. R. A. Drew, Williamstown. 
D. McIntosh, Cornwall. 
-Angus Calvank, Vankleek Hill. 
N. .1. McLeod, Dalkeithf 
L. B. Marcellus, Chesterville. 
Wmi. Claxmont, Vankleek Hill. 

W. H. Bradley, Fenaghvale, Ont. 
! Gassed ; 
E. Danis, Alexandria. 

.S. ^.CAMERON. Sec., 
^Kenyon Red Cross, Maxviiie. 

, Pfil) CROSS NOTES 
Red Cross Report of Kenyon’s Au- j 

gust shipment:— ' ( 
Bod .rackets 2, Pillow Cases 28, Py-' 

jamas 5, Socks 100 pairs. Towels ISO, 
Tri Bandages 110. Total t05. 

s. C.A»:RON, 
Maxviiie, Ont. ^ 

Catherine’s church and cemetery and 
was largely attended by his many 
friends and relatives who wished to 
pay their last tribute to an old 
friend. The funeral service was con-1     — • T  
ducted by^0 Rev. -'ohn J- MacDon- SUPREME .SACRIFICE 
ell, assisted by Rev, Jahn A. Mao • x v. ^ 
Donelj, nepliews of the deceased, and ' /^len^rrians at honie and abroad 
Hev R \ MacDonald P P The Tine outbreak of the war have 
Alexandria choir with Miss Cuddon, ' doing their quota on the battle- 
organist, rendered the music. i ^ I* lan«ters to a 

The p-mejrers were Messrs. M. Me- there- 
Rae, Jack McLean, Angus Grant, ! we 
Geo. Laviolette, .1. . A. MacDonald,.,*'**®“' 
and Alex. .A. .1. MacDonald. Spiritual 
offerings from the following: Rev. 

mmmmmmrnL 

CANADA 
MILITARY, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL 

and EDUCATIONAL, gathered together 
in a few acres at the 

CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

September 7th to 16th, 1918 

Increased Prizes for Live Stock, Farm and War Garden 
Products—Military Features- Government Elxhibition of 
War Trophies—Aerial Feats—Dominion and Provincial 
Government Exhibits—Auto Show—Dog Show—Poultry- 
Show—Better Baby Show—Pure Food Show—Horse 

Racing—Better and Bigger Midway. 

“Big Time” Vaudeville Acts from the New York Hippo- 
drome, in a first class programme. 

Magnificent Mammoth Fireworks Display with Spectacu- 
lar presentation of the Battle of the Somme, with Tanks 

. in action. 

Special old-time Mardi Gras Festival on the closing 
night, Saturday Sept. IGth—Countless other attractions. 

SEE LOCAL AGENT FOR RAILWAY RATES 

STEWART MCCLENA<JH!AN, President, JOHN W. BRANT, Treamrer 
J. K. PAISLEY, Manager and Seereiary 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 

^ aille 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITA FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND ,$3.700,000 

MACLEOD—.At Spring Creek Farm, 
Dalkeith, on Frid-ay, August 23rd, 
1918, to Mr. and Mrs. .!. W. Mac- 
Leod, a daughter. 

Apple Hill 
'.VI ss C'liristena McCuaig of Dalhou- 

,sie spent a few d.iys with her brother, 
Mr. R. McCuaig. 

Miss Annie McDermid arrived home, 
on Saturday after spending the past i 
few months in Montreal 

Mr. Willie ATcC.allum left for Quebec ! 
last wee’-: where he intends remaining 1 
some time. j 

Mrs. M. Coyne returned to her home 
in Chesterville on Thursday, after 
spending a few weeks with her bro- 
ther, Rev. .1. M. Foley. 

Mr. Leo McLellan, Smith’s Falls, 
spent a tew days with his mother,, Mrs 
;\i. A. McLellan. 

Miss Loraine Coleman spent the 
week end with friends at Finch. 

Mrs. M. McGillis, M(s. J. McMil- 
lan, Miss Minnie McMillan and Mr. 
.Tack McMillan of St. Andrews called 
on friends liere on Sunday. 

Rev. Father Foley, Messrs. A. L. 
McDermid and Angus McDermid and 
Miss Margaret McDermid motored* to 
Ottawa on Toursday and were ac- 
companied home by Miss Agatha Mc- 
Dermid. 

MacDonHl, Lancaster; Mrs. .Mex. ■ 
MacDonald and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
A Eineis MacDon ild, Mrs. McGurhlU, ; 
Miss Geddis, Mrs. .1, Spier, Mrs.! 
Lloyd, Miss Isabel MacDonald, Miss 
Sara MicDonald and Mrs. Currier, of 
Montreal; Mr, and Mrs. D.m R. 

Among others recently ' 
reported we note that of Pte. Dun- ' 
can L. Dewar, son of the late John. 
Dewar and Mrs. Dewar, formerly of 
Alexandria, now of Ottawa, who fell 
in action on the 26th .July last, some 
where in France. I’te. Dewar went 
overs.-as as a Sergeant with the 
246th B.'.ttulion, (ianadian Highlan- 
ders, sail ng from an .Atlantic Port 

! in .lune, 1917. He underwent train- 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

KAXYILLK. 

ATFLE BILL. 
rOLKNlEB. 

f ASSELKAN. 
H’i'vSKI.i.. 

TANK1.E18U 
HAWKESBUSÏ 

VE&NSR 
L’OBIGNAL 

STÏ. J-JTiNE DE NEWTON. 

Donald', Ottawa; Mrs. Tyhnne, Mrs.,. , ■ 
Omar and Miss M. Omar, Cornwall ; ! ‘"S Witley and m March of this 
and also from the family. The !at«:V®?f h® averted to the rank of pn- 
Mr. AlacDonald leaves to mourn his 
loss Ms wife, five sons and two daugh 
ters, Alex. R. and .lohn H., of Mont- 
real; Lieut, .Tohn T.eo, Kingston, Ont. j 
of 21st Bn., Fraaicc; Pte, Rod R., 
21st Bn., France; Spr. Archie J., 
Can.idian Engineers, England; Mrs. 
R, ,1, Hardy and Miss Etta, at home., 

Exclusive Brand Ladies Ready- 
to-wear Qarments are per- 

fect fitting and super- 
ior to ail others, we 

are the Agents. 

20th Century Brand- Clothing for 
men tailored by Lowndes 

Torontoj the Highest 
I Grade Clothing in 

Canada- 

From the store thot Sets the Poce 
School Shoes that Satisfy. 

We aie showing the largest Range of School Shoes ever displayed in Alexan- 
dria. For boys and girls of all ages, in Box calf, Gun Metal Calf, Grain Leath- 
ers and fine Dongola Kid Leather, High and Regular Styles Solid Leather 
throughout, all fully guaranteed to give absolution satisfaction, or money refund- 
ed. Prices very moderate we will be pleased to have you call and inspect our 
beautiful Stock, 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam 

M. Grant. 
Miss Sarah McKinnon and nephew, 

.lames Lacomb, were guests ot Miss 
JMcKinnon’s mother, Glen Sandfield, 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lacomb, Dalhousie 
Station, were here on Sunday. 

Miss Kate McLennan, of Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. Kenneth McLennan. 

Messrs. Ernie Hambleton and Will- 
ard Taylor transacted business In 
Alexandria last week. 

Miessrs. Angus McDbnald and Chas, 

reverted to the. rank o£ 
vate and proceeded to France, where 
he participated in several engage-1 
ments prior to liis death. Besides 
his widowed mother, he leaves one 
sister, Miss Kachrl F. and two bro- 
thers, Lieut. A. A. Dewar, 59th S. A; j 
G. Regiment and Mack Dewar, all oi 
Ottawa, to whom heartfelt sympatliy 
is extended, 

Pte. Dewar aoinpleted his education 
at Ottawa Colle:g ate and ilniversity. 
Previous to enlistiiu he filled the im- 
portant position of aecoimtant with 
the Weller Constriution Co,, at St. 
Peters, C.B. 

HYMENEAL 

CAPITAL 6? RESERVE $8,400,000 

TOTAL ASSETS $ 130,000,000 

Union Bank of Carada 
HOGS BRING BIG PROFITS 

Courville—Lebeouf 
The Uhurch of the .Hacred Heart, 

was the scene of an iut «resting event 
yesterday morning, when Miss Beriza | 
Lebeouf, daughtr of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hermidas I.e'oeouf of Alexandria, was 
joined in marriage to Mr. Zotique 
Courville, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 

o. i. . I Courville. Rev. J. W. Dulin, P.P.,1 Stewart were in Ottawa on Saturday officiated and the ceremony was wit- 
Mr .IrtriTx Artii-nei C.n«l4-I , . « . 

the 

wyent and imperative demana lor nogs ca* 
•peoedT up a ready and profitable market loc 
Tf§my larmer who will raise them. 

hog Tvu raise will bring R handsome profit 
—Uie more hogs the greater your income. 

JiMfCUb Toor herd now while prices are high. 
éo thu you may need a k>an; if so» consult 

JBT IMAI manaser; ha will help you out 

nt and imperative demand for bogs has 

McDonald, Saiift ' nessed by alarme inimlfr of relatives 
Ste. Mane, is here the guest of his ^ 

TVT YT 1. X TN VO 1 and friends of the coiitr. ctingi parties. 
given away by Mr. Donald .i McDtmald ^sited 0V, father, was handsomely attired in 

tawa on Saturday and enlisted with . 

Watch this space next week for exhibition adv. 
taken in exchange. 

Eggs, Butter and Wool 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union Bank 

1”; "Classic’' and “Supreme Lady’’ Fine 
E' Footwear Combine Comlort with 
% Styles, all Styles all Leather. 

“Regal" Shees for New American 
Styles are the Best Shoe 

Vaine Obtainable. 

r 

the Canadian Flying Corps. 
Mrs. Ford and children, Montreal, 

were guests of her sister, Mrs. P. 
Lacomb last week, while en route to 
visit her mother, Mrs. .1. McKinnon, 
Glen SandJieid, 

her father, 
a wedding goun of white s..;:a and 
carried a shower bouquet of ‘ white 
roses. 

Mr and Mrs. Courville left via 
G.T.R. on a honeymoon trip to VaL 
ieyfield and other points and upon 

Mrs. D. Smart and daughter, Miss return Sunday evening will take 
Beatrice, Montreal, are the guests of ivsiderce ucro. Among the friends 
the former’s sister, Mrs. W. A. Roh- ouc of toj'H present were Mr. 
ertson. I Laberge, Mr. W. Lebeouf, Miss Pearl 

““"h ' Mr”^'*' .AUan, oTStre^ut^e'v. ther Seneca rf Ottawa, and Mr. Ed. 
Courville of Williamstown. 

V'e extend hearty congratulations. 
ter, Miss Muriel, who is spending her 
holidays with her grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. Robert MePhee. 

Mr. Gilbert Seguin visited Oiîawî 
friends last week. 

Dunvegan 
K^irvesting is in full swiny, 
Mrs. Jas. Currie and daughter from 

New York, are the guests of Mrs. A. 
B. MePhee. 

Miss M. A. McRae is engaged to 
teach at Glen Stewart. 

Miss l]thel McKerciier and her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Robinson, are spending the 
week at home. ' | 

.'Vlice Morrison is spending a few 
days with Della Douglas at Kirk Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McGillivray, Mr. ■ 
and Mrs. Mack McDonald, of Kirk 
! iill, motored to Dunvegan Sunday ! 
afternoon. ’ j 

Mr. 'Archie McLeod -,\ho underwent | 
a severe opeixiUon in the Cornwall | 
Hospital a few weeks ago, is home , 
and doing nicely. || 

Master Leonard Hutton returned to/ 
Montreal Tuesday. L 

The Seciai iield at the Manse lasti, 
week was a gracd success financially . 
and otherwise. On the ground was'! 

HELPS TO WIN THE WAR 

The man, wom-an or child who car- 
ries parcels home from the stores in- 
stead of asking to have them sent 
may feel that he or she is helping to 
win the war. 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch : J. E. J. Aston. Mgx. 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch , P. W. St. Louis, Mg*'. 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amour, Act, Mgr 

JWULSOrf 

FLY PADS 
V Will KILLii|0RE Ftifes THAR j 
\ $8®-® WORTH'OF ANY ' ^ 

. STICKY riYjlATCHER/ 

Clean te handlt. Soid by all Drug* 
gtate, Grùcei a ar>d Genera’ Gtores* 

r 

FOR TABU WANTS 
It is getting to be â pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 

getting any stale stock. A small order will lie 

given the same anention as xftc largcr. Wry 

us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self how well we can serve you. 

^LICENSE NUMBER 8-438 

John ^otfle ph one Jfe. Z8 
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Have a LooK! 
At the nice line of Alaska 

Stèel Beds, Springs and Mat- 
tresses that are now being 

shown at 

OBITUARY 

% 

Soldiers Oomîort Boxes now 
in stock. 

A .4. Jt. j*. >...♦■■ jr.. A >****»*,«****«****%«f«AA,%«*«*»*W'**^VW''.M't<><î*<î**ï*»î* W%*vVVvvvW%*N*V^« WV*%*W%*W*>*%*%*%*V^* < < •***<*• 

THE 
BANK 

OF 
OTTAWA 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94.BRANCHES JN CANADA 

Capital Paid.iup  $4,000,000 

Rest   $4,750,000 

I Hon, Greoi'ge Bryson, Pre& 
» Russell Blackburn 
" Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon George Gordon 

BC^'RD OF DIRECTORS 
John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres 
Alexander MacLaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. G. Whitney 

GENERAL MANAGER 
0. M. Finnie. 

[ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
H. V. Cann 

W. DITHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

Items accepted for ' '' 
COLLECTION 

on any point in Canada, United States or elsewhere. 

Money to Loan 
WkCB you w«D( a Üau, give iu« » 

•kll. 1 am !■ a position to giv« op» 
ilal t^rms ot payment to boixOwon. 1 
havn alM eouilerable private monoy 
avmUabie. Angus MeDonaM, Aln*v 
Mm, Oot. - . ?,« 

ü Here farm For Sale 
Best oi land, 75 acres cleared, bal- 

ance buib. Convenient to station and 
dieese factory. A bargain to quick 
buyer. WiU be 'aold with or without 
crop and stock. Apply to 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
26tf Lancaster, Ontario. 

Four-Way 
Tested Range 

When you buy a 
range why not have 
the Kootenay?— 
tested four ways for: 

Easy Management 
Economy of fuel 
Durability 
Best results. 

FOR SALE BY 

R, H. COWAN 
McClaiyS 

Kootenay 
^nge 

Lf*don Totonto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver !j 
St. John, K3. Calgary Hamilton Edmonton Saskatoon | 

.Miss ''atherine McMillan 
}U'S.«eiu.s of .'ilexaiirtria ami vicinity 

learned v.ith s:rici-rc regret of the 
de.ith of Miss Catherine McMillan, 
;Ca.s.»ie;. liaughfcr of Mr. and M s. 
Hugh .A.. McMilUüi, 7—Ith Kenyon, 
■.vhicl; occurred o!i Tuesday, August 
27!i.'. .'.lüiougli the deceased had not 
enio.ed rohrst healtli fi..r some time, 

I yet her .final illness was oi short dur- 
' aticn, slit being confined to her room 
cut a few weeks. The late Miss Mc- 
Miil ,n wlio «'as i)osses.sed of an ad- 
mirable (iis])usit on, was one of our 
most po|)ular young ladies and her 
death has caused widespread regret. ' 

B sidis'h r parents, siie leaves to 
m.'.Taiher ios-'. two sisters, and two 
brothers, imiucly Miss K. McMillan of 
Chicago; '.Mrs. Geo. C. McDons.ld, 
Munroti's Mills and Dan and Ewen, at 
home. 

'I'he funeral took place from her fa- 
ther s residence, 7—ith Kenyon, at 
ten o’clock, ycsterd.ay morning to St. 
Fimnan's Cathedral and Cemetery and 
the large concoiitse of people who 
thronged to pay their last tribute of 
respect, testified to their admiration 
for the deceased and sympathy enter- 
tained for ■ this sorely tried ' family. 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. C. 
F. Gauthier and the pallbearers were 
Messrs. H. A. Gauthier, C. MePhee, 
•Tos. Kennedy, .Arch. McMaster, Don- 
ald McDougald and Allan McKinnon. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald,, 
The Misses A. and B. Doyle, Miss ,f. 
Cameron, Miss C. Cameron, Mrs. A. 
MacMasteir, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Saun 
ders, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McMillan, 
Miss C. M, W'eir, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Devlin, Mr. and Mrs. T. Rielly, Mrs. 
A. D. McDougald, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
.1. Morrs, Mrs. D. .A. McDonald, Miss 
J. A. Corbett, Miss F. Corbett, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. McRae, the Misses C. 
and D. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. .1. .1. 
McMillan; Mr. and Mrs. D. Donovan, 
Miss .Annie Campbell, Mrs. .1. A. Mc- 
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Kennedy, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. .1. Kennedy, and Miss 
P. MePhee. 

Mr. .John R, Klppen 
On August 13th, after a short ill- 

ness of six days ot pneumonia, the 
death occurred of John Robert Kip- 
pen, son of the late Robert Kippen, of 
lot 28 in the 4th Kenyon. His death 
came as a shock to his many friends, 
as John was a strong, robust man. 

The deceased who was in his six- 
tieth year, was a man of upright 1 
character, esteemed by old and young ' 
and many a passing stranger found 
.shelter and kindness with him though 
he was living alone. 

The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Morrison oi Dunvegan, 
after which intermevnt was made in 
Maxville Cemetery. 

He leaves to mourn his loss three 
sisters and tw'O brothers, namely 
Robert, of Gmemee, N.D.; Dan, of 
Haco., Mont.; Airs. Arch Blue, Mont.; 
Mrs. John .Munro of Alexandria, and 
Mrs. X: D. AlcATillan of Glen Sand- 
field. 

The pallbeare s were Messrs. D. D. 
Kippen, R. D. Kippen, .John Munro, 
N, D. McAIillan ; Murdoch McRae and 
D. -A. McDonald. 

AVe extend s'ncere sympathy to be- 
reaved relatives. “ 

Miss Mary I. MacAlillan 
On Friday morning; the 23rd of 

.August, 1918, the Angel of Death en- 
tered the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald W. AlacMillan, Dalkeith, Ont., and 
called away their loving daughter, 
Mary Isabella, aged l.ô years and 8 
months, after a long illness. The 
deceased was much beloved by all her 
friends and neighbors ' and always had 
a cheerful word and ready smile for 
all wdth whom she came in contact. 
Her death leaves a sad vacancy in the 
home, where the bereaved family 
mourn the loss of a fond dau^ter 
and loving sister! During her illness 
she was attended by the Rev. Father 
MacMillan and the Rev. Father Bis- 
hop, having received the rites and 
consolations of the Church w^hich she 
loved and being surrounded by the 
family she passed peacefully and hap- 
pily away to the home of Eternal 
Bliss, Her parents, lour sistets and 
three brothers, two of whom are with 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, Ottawa, 
survive to mourn her loss. 

The funeral which was largely at- 
tended took place on Sunday after- 
noon to St. Alexander’s Church, Loch 
iel. The pullbeiarers were Messrs. An- 
gus Kennedy, Peter MacMillan, Dan 
A. and .Alex. J. McMillan, Pte. My- 
les Kennedy and Pte. Myles MacMil- 
lan, Rev. Father MacMillan officiated 
■at the ReqjUiein Mass on Monday mor- 
ning. 

The many floral and spiritual offer- 
ings’ testify to the high esteem in 
w^hich the deceased young lady was 
held. We extend sincere sympathy to 
the bereaved family. 

Mrs. George Brunet 
It is with regret we are this week 

called upon to record the death of 
Maude Richer, beloved wife of Mr. 
Geor,;p Brunet, which occurred very 
suddenly on .Sunday, August 25th. 
The deceased w-ho v;as 35 years and 
9 months, w’as born at Ste. .Anne de 
PTMCott. Besides her sorrowing hus- 
band she leaves five daughters and one 
son. 

'I'he funeral took place from her late 
residence, Elgin Street, at 10 o’clock 
on Tuesday morning to the Church ci 
the Sacred Heart and Cemetery, Rev. 
■i. W. Dulin, P.P., officiating. The 
pi.Hleurers were Messrs. .iarr.es Grant' 

I’age, i'idmund Richer, T. Richer, 
A. Gautliier and M. Brosscau. 

.ummg tile relatives from >. distance 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Brunet, .Aueuste Unmet. 'vaiikieei 

I Hill. .Mr. and Mrs. .\I. Uriisseau, .An- 
I tome Brunet, .Alex. Brunet, Mcnt- 
i re.al, ann Mr. and Mrs. .lames Grant, 
Ott.wa. 

The f.i.'i'-rai Mass will nc celenrated 
j it the Chu.i-ch eJ the Sacred Heart at 

10 .o’cLck pn Monday next. 

V 'Jrs. .J. 1*,. niarlehols j 
The HIKIJC-:. Li;r! death at* 

Dr. smith's ijcspit.il, ITHwkc^||R.-v, of • 
i'vlixaliet)! Mci'h.cv’, !u loved wife of Dr., 
o. ( hdrie.vCis, ;if this place, and | 
uaut^uAcr oi Mr. and Mrs. Me-j 
phee. <.f ( arPtoii Plare, on Monday ! 
evenin’.. z‘>\h calleii forth mncii | 
heanfelt .sympathy in Alexandria and, 
vicmirv. Ih coas^^d, pi i >r to her mar- •. 

spent a goodly pfirtion of each ' 
year^n town the guest of her sister,; 
Mrs. .lohn Buy’e and thus came much | 
in contact witn our people, making 
many friends here ;irior to taking up 
her permanent abode in our midst. | 

The rem ins were c.mveyed to tlic 1 
parental home, at'('arleton place ami; 
the funeral was held ye«terday morn- ' 
ing to the Itoiiiau (’alhoUc Church 
and ceinet’Ty. T© the sorrowing hus- 
band ami bereaved relatives we ex- 
tend our deepest sympathy. 

Mr. R. J. 'Mcnonell 
At his home, 18 l-'li/.abeth Street, 

Copper Cliff, Ont., there passeil away 
oa August 8th, Mrf R. J. McDonell,, 
aged 70 years. He leaves to mourn 
his loss his sorrowing wife, Ellen, | 
daughter of the late A. P. McDonell: 
and a family of six children, namely : j 
John of Vancouver;. Mian of Buffalo ; 
Alexander and Donald, in France; 
Elizabeth and Mary Bell of Buffalo. - 
One son, ■ Roderick, was killed in thej 
battle ol Passchendaele. Interment I 
was made in Sudbury cemetery on the 
11th inst. Sincere Empathy is ex- 
tended to the bereaved. 

Modem ConveRiences 
in tbe Farm Konse 

Contimed fro'm issue. 

A frost-proof .soft water tank in 
the attic would allow pipes to be filled 
with rain water. This w’as very 
desirable for the water front which 
would become trusted with lime and 
give more or less trouble if the hard 
water was used. 

A septic tank takes the place of a 
esspool, which is dangerous, and- has 
to be cleaned out rep d'e l’y. The 
septic tank 7 inch walls and floor 
should be built of concrete 1 to 5 
and plastered with a 1 to 2 coat and 
a 1 to 1 coat of liquid cement. The 
roof h uM be of concrete Rto 4, rein- 
forced with fence wire, with an 18- 
inch man.hole in eacli compartment 
A tank 8 feet long, 5 feet wide and 
5 feet deep would be large enough for 

f‘^1 U ij 

Workers must have 
more Soap 

The demand f.r Comfort—the high 
quality, all-round cleanser is greater 
tha.n ever. We have made our bar 
BIGGER by withdrawing the premiums, 
during war-time anyway. 

COMFORT 
a bigger bar for the 
money without 
premiums 
Your grocer can sell you 
this bigger, money-sav- ' 
ing Bar—just insist on 
it. Comfort Soap has 
the largesT sale in Can- 
ada—quality talks—the 
people know best. 

Pngsle J, Dingman & Co. 
Limited, Toronto 
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the average family. The tank must 
be divided into two compartment the 
first ^x5x5. It is in this thak the 
microbes work. As they must de 
kept active, no lime, ashes or chem- 
ical of any kind should be put into 
it. The second division can be 
smaller as only ilie liquids, flowing 
from the first, pnssed though it. 
A row cf 4-inch grazed tile, cemented 
or clayed at the join*^s should convey 
theoverflow either into a disposal pit, 

or into 4-inch field tile which act as 
a subsurface irrigation A self act- 
ing valve which can be set ,in the 
second chamber would hold two or 
three barrels. When this disharges 
th valve sets itself. This flushes the 
field tile full, and the liquid gradually 
passes tlirough the open joints into 
the soil. The deposit pit 200 or 310 
feet away, would answer the purpose 
as well. Apit8x8x8 filled with filled 

stone, and c^vered with a foot of soil ' 
would do as well, and would dispost 
of the flow from the kitchen sink^ 
which should not run into septut 
tank, but connected with the overfioir 
drain. The sink would overwork the 
tank- 

Farming on modern lines meana 
havig rural mail, the telephone, 'a© 
automobile, modern conveniences^ itt 
the home.— Simcoe Reformer. 
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The Fair At 

UEXIIIDHIII 
SEPTEMBER lOth 81 Ilth 

What you will see there 
The best exhibition of cattle in eastern Ontario. 

A showing of the best horses of all breeds in Glengarry and 
surrounding country. 

Exhibits of sheep, poultry and swine. 

Positively the best exhibit of grain, roots and vegetables ever 
made at any fair. A large display of fancy work. 

-i i 
i'b;l 

lO BIO TEISTT SHOWS 
Lots OÎ Music 

lVLBBB*Y--C3-0-B0XJISrip 
Vaudeville performance all afternoon of the second day. 

Is there anything more you could ask for? 



Never known to disappoint 
the Most Critical Tastes  

"S&LADA" 
A Tea-pot Test is better thouv a page 
OÎ Advertisement. 
Black—Grcciv or Mixed . • • Sealed Packets Only* 

£boui 
the 

ous^ 
WAR-TIMË CARE OF HOUSEHOLD LINEN. 

The careful housewife looks well 
fcfter her linens at all times, but in' 
periods like the present when they 
can scarcely be replaced for love or 
money it certainly behooves us all to 
redouble our vigilance in this direc- 
tion . 

Fiist let us see how certain condi- 
tions shorten the usefulness of such 
things as sheets, pillowslips, table 
cloths, napkins and towels. Much 
wear comes from laundering when by 
friction the dirt is rubbed out. Vigor 

AN EDITOR TALKS Foorf Coi^trol Corner 
The .other day a man who is very necessity got to be open-handed ni 

jealous of the truth and claims that willing to give even a little r'o 
t >3 church aj)^ its interests has his than what may be a square dc. l 

‘ The Canada Food Board, makes the 
! following statement: 
i ‘Tlecent announcements that the | 

,*st and last daily thoughts was ap- we expect to get the greatest am urt food situation oversea has been reliev- 
’ ’ ed by the special efforts of Canada 

and the United States are being in- 
terpreted in some quarters as indicat- 
ing that special food production and 
conservation efforts no longer are 
necessary. 

“All optimistic reports relative to 
the easing of our Allies’ food posi- 
tion are based on the assumption that 
the utmost effort to maintain and to 
increase production, and also to con- 
serve food, will be continued on this 
continent,as well as oversea. 

“Fortunately, there has been an un- 
usually large grain crop in the United 

much faster than when, only partially ' patch less conspicuous 
soiled. Hence it'is economy to wash 
it before thç first named condition is 
reached. A gentle rubbing preserves 
tiu> fabric longer than a vigorous one. 
Ftiong washing fluids cause disinte- 
gration of the threads and should be^v/ar purposes 

•aled to buy a small thing to help of satisfaction and profit from 
•a girls’.patriitic society to send com-' conduct of our business, for true it is 
forts overseas to the soldier boys and with very occasional exceptions that 
he bluntly refused saying he had no as we deal with others so will others 
use for -street fairs and the various deal with us. We must play .with 
methods in vogue for raising money.' our playmates fairy and justly .if we 
He preferred spending his money in want them to continue to be our p>y- 
attending some religious camp meet- mates. It is well in business trans- 
ing. Another gentleman was driv- actions to beware of the man who 
ing his family in an auto through the seeks to get the advantage of you in 
town the same day' and called at the every transcation. Live and let 
booths and :eft money in the treas*. live is a good motto, 
ury of every one of them and wished. * ♦ ♦ ♦ 
the girls success ii| their commendible’ U is an axiom in life that ^here is 
endeavors. Another young man on a something about generous giving and^ 
motorcycle being asked to contribute actions in business on the part of anyi States, leaving a surplus over present 
something at the Red Cross “toll gate” man that brings out the best that’s’consumption which, with the available, 
as he was passing through the town'in him. It sharpens his intellect, in- surplus from Canada, and with con-j 
where a street carnival was being creases his self-respect, raises his 
held handed the young ladies in charge standards aad makes a better and 

dollar bill and passed on up the hence a more popular business man 
street by the numerous booths...^ See-j of him, putting him in a position to 
ing what efforts the Girls Patriotic, take advantage of circumstnaces in a 
Club were putting forth to help send way that fails to open up to the nar- 
comforts to the boys in France he’row minded man who always makes 
turned back to the toll gate and hand- himself and his gains the first and only 

Sometimes an ugly tear can be|ed the fair keepers another two djol- consideration. True^. we have to 
mended so it does not show. To do! |ar bill. What a contrast between a admit that some selfi^ men have 
this follow a thread in cutting out the big genreous heart and a small punnyjmade money in spite of their selfish- 
part to be removed, mitre the corners^ soul! ^ j ness, but ten to one they have given 

* * * * I their whole life and energy to the one 
.\llan McDiarmid, the author, in his! object and have been successful to a 

“Ge^ Through Giving,” says he heard degree. ' But what about the satis- 
an old farmer say a short time ago. faction that comes from doing ^good | ure on this continent next year would, 
that if they didn’t stop sending col-'at the same time as getting good? jin the absence of hold-over reserves, 

rich men are always ■ make cmr Allies’ position almost as 
desperate as it was last winter. 

“Canadians cannot afford to relax 
in food production or food conserva- 
tion because all that can be grown or 
saved will be- needed. Nothing 
could be more dangerous than to as- 
sume that our position is yet safe. 
The Food Board wishes to emphasize 

i especially the necessity for the utmost 
i effort to -save this year’s harvest from 
I waste or loss. The responsibility 
I resting upon city and town men to 
! see that the farmers have sufficient 
' help to bring in the crops is still ; 
1 pressing, and must not be ignored.” 

and use tiny stitches and thread of 
the color ^of the goods. A plain mate- 
rial can be so mended as to almost de- 
fy detection. If new goods must be 

tinued conservation in both coititries, 
should meet our Allies’ import re- j 
quirements from North America this! 
year. Thfe large supply of food for} 
live stock, which also seems assured : 
in the United States, will be reflected 
in increased production of pork and, 
to a lesser extent, of beef also. 

“Hopeful though recent develop- 
ments in the food situation have 
been, it will not be safe until enor- 
mous wheat reserves have been ac- 
cumulated on both sides of the At- 
lantic, and such reserves are not yet 
in sight. A comparative crop fail 

used to repair that which has been 
worn, the new may be placed in thej letters around to beg for the Red Really some 
.strong sunshine for a few hours, or* Cross, the Y. C. A., the Patriotic poor and will die poor for they have 
more if necessary, to bring it to the Fund and the Belgians, besides the! neither the good-will of the world nor 
same shade as the garment This different schemes and undertakings ! a developed character, 

ous rubbing, such as is necessary when ! method will do away with thé differ-1 the church is always concerning her- 
lincn is badly soiled, wears it out | once -hv appearance and renders the , self about that he believed he would 

have to get a bag and start out to 
As patriotic citizens we will each i collect for himself. His idea appar- 

endeavor to save every bit of cottonpently^ was to give the impression 3^ 3„B11 as to be 
and wool goods by using carefully j^that he had made himself poor by his 
what we have on hand, thus helping, generous giving to all the different^ 
to conserve the amounts needed for , objects and the institutions he men- 

A search of attic^i tioned. Anyone who knew this man 
avoided even though they facilitate and store rooms would probably bring! well, however, would not be ihuch 
clonn^ing, ' to light a'good many articles still afraid of any such fate as that be- 

Tho careful housewife undei'.standb, usable. Fortunate indeed is thci falling him, for when a dollar got in- 
too,.how the wind can injure articles hou.sewife who has a stock of hopse-j to his hands like some other men we 
uhile hanging on the line to dry. An hold linens to last until the close pf 

, hour 111 a stiff wind will shorten the the war. I know of no more discour- 
period of'usefulness more than a aging task than an attempt to buy 
month’s wear. The rays of the sun new at the present time. 
and a gentle breeze are harmless, but *  
avoid allowing the clothes to flap in ' What Not To Can. 
the wind. This not only whips out Oar canning problem needs to be 
hems, but actually breaks threads and reduced to a very sound common-sense 
docs much damage to any fabric. ; basis this year and only those pro- 

Hemstitching should be mended as ducts canned which cannot be better 
soon as the first thread.g’ives way. It kept,in some other way. 
is then easily repaired so the break During the furious canning cam- 
will scarcely be^'^noticed. Neglected paigns of the past few days, I have 
it. means a bad place. found parsnips, carrots, onions, cab- 

Each week the pieces should be bage, sweet potatoes and even Irish 
gone over carefully and the tiniest potatoes canned—all of which is sheer, 
break mended. Dam linen pieces nonsense as each of these could poverty, 
back and forth with ravelings or been kept as effectively in a much ! made fat; 

all can point to in our community, 
the dollar’s chance of escape were very 
small, indeed. Rather, it was liable 
to become a prisoner for life in that 
man’s treasury or banking house^. ' 

This author likens hi's man to the 
camp meeting advocate in this re- 
spect, saying this old farmer*' was 
pretty religious in his way, too, but if 
he had read all of his Bible he-evi- 
dently did not believe it all, for there’s 
a passage in it that reads something 
like this: “There is that scattereth 
and yet increaseth; and there is, that 

j withholdeth more than is meet Î3ut it 
The liberal soul 

and he that wa 
threads drawn from^tho best parts of simpler way. 1 tereth shall be wateréd ^Iso himself.” 
old linen. This becomes invisible Stone jars of small size with stoneP^^^^^'*^*^ significantly ’ adds: If he 
after laundering. Don’t leave it un- covers or with paper or cloth covers' 
tib a patch is required. , A patch is pasted on, can used for preseiwes 
unsightly while a darn is not. | in which the sugar acts as a pre- 

A well danied table cloth, towel or servative or for any type of pickle in 
na'pkin..will wear twice as long as a which vinegar and spices act as pre- 
neglected one and look none the worse ' serving agents. These containers 
for the stitches. Fold linen pieces are .out of the question for fruit or 
differently from time ^to time to vegetables which are not preserved 
avoid wear in the same places. lor pickled. 

Turn pillow slips before slits come | It is wasteful to put into large con- 
In them. Rip the bottom ends and tainers any sort of preserve or relish 
resew with the corners as first made ^ that is used in small quantities only, 
half way along the sides. This ^ since there is sure to be waste when 
brings the wear in a fresh place, the product stands long unsealed and 
•SiBgle width sheets must have a seam is used frequently, 
in the middle if turned, but neatly | Glazed earthenware jars are good 
folded in a flat seam this will not look for putting down egge in water glass, 
badly, or the centre may be over-, They should be furnished with tight 
handed. The sides will have to be covers to prevent the solution fr^ean 
narrowly hemmed but that is a trifl-, becoming dense through evaporation, 
ing matter in war time. | Every housewife should study the 

So far nothing has been said of uq- j ways and means for the storage of 
derwear, but care will result in a kav- root crops, such as trenhees for cab- 
ing here also. As^uggested,.wa^-: bage and turnips, which are kept 

this sample of the wisdom of Solomon 
he was evidently afraid to"run the risk 
of the experiment. With him a bird 
In the hand was worth two in some- 
body’s else and he was a firm believer 
irt the motto “What we have we’ll 
hold.” Yes, he was the kind of a 
man who wouldn’t go fishing for fear 
that he would lose his bait. 

9 * 9 « 

One thing to be said of a man of his 
character is that he is no gambler—he 
would take no chances. That was he 
would not risk what he already had 
on any Bible promise of adequate re- 
turns. What a grand thing it would 
be if \all men of his type could dis- 
cern when they look in a glass the 
real kind of men the world sees them 
to be, for very few of their acquaint- 
ances but have them sized up at their 
true worth as citizens and have very 
little use of genuine respect for them. 

ing before a garment becomes ^adly from freezing by alternate layers of that respect will be still less 
soiled saves wear, even though it straw and earth. Sweety potatoes 
mea.ns more pieces. Watch for jean be stored in baskets in a warm 
breaks and mend them before they be- attic. Navy beans and lima beans 
come large. Dry all colored clothes and other legumes it would be wiser 

"in the shade to prevent fading. > to store dry than to attempt to can. 

CONCERNING PASCAL. 

famous French Mathematician in- 
vented Many Modern Conveniences. 

When Blaise Pascal, the famous 
Pj*ench mathematician, was sixteen 
fears old^ he wrote a treatise on conic 
sections. His sister, Jacqueline, at 
twelve years of age, was the author 
of a book of poems. In the French 
Ideal, Mme. Duclaux tells of the fur- 
ther triumphs of those wonderful 
children of the seventeenth century. 

Etienne Pascal, their father, being 
compromised In a rising against the 
Chancellor Seguier, fled from Paris in 
1638, leaving his children in the charge 
of a! faithful housekeeper. But the^ 
children were already personages. 
Jacqueline, about twelve years of age, 
meeting Cardinal de Richelieu one 
day, asked her father’s pardon so 
prettily in verso that Richelieu not 
only recalled him to Paris but soon 
afterwards gave him the important 
post of adjutant to the intendant of 
Normandy and sent him to .Rouen in 
1639. 

Impressed into the business of his 
father’s office at Rouen, young Pascal, 
at sixteen years of age, conceived the 
idea of a mechanical ready reckoner, 
Independent of the will, and energeti- 
cally, gave himself to this invention, 
which occupied him for nfore than two 
years. He devised fifty diffçrenl 
models, and personally managed the 
work of the artisans who were making 
the machines. Some one has happily 
termed him “the knight-errant of 
geometry, Vqndering Either and 

thither In search of questions worthy 
of his steel.” 

The calculating machine of Pascal 
is -the ancestor of all our modern mul- 
tiplicators, the little boxes that hand 
out change on the counters of shops, 
the mechanical computators of taxi- 
cabs and thp mathematical machines 
used in scienific laboratories. Later, 
Pascal designed or perfected the bar- 
ometer, the hydraulic press, the wheel- 
barrow, the omnibus and the dray. 

Canada's Cold Storage Stocks 
Canada’s cold storage stocks of pro- 

visions, though large when measured 
in pounds, comprise but a very small 
fractidti of th&*^amounts required 
overseas. Canadian Companies re- 
porting to the Cost of Living Branch 
qf the Department of Labor, held on 
June 1st, the following stocks In stor- 
age:— Butter, 1,689,260 pounds} 
cheese, 2,190,098 pounds; beef, fresh 
and pickled, 17,208,988 pounds; pork, 
fresh and pickled, 29,458,903 pounds; 
bacon, hams and smoked meats, 13,- 
118,967 pounds. How shall these 
stocks compare with the British re- 
quirements may be understood by not- 
ing how long they would last as the 
source of total supply in Great Brit- 
ain. The amounts mentioned would 
supply Britain’s requirements as fol- 
lows;—Butter^ )iours; cheese, 2H 
(Jays; beef, 21-6 days; -pork, 14 
days; bacon, ham and, smoked meats, 
6 3-4 days. ^ 

“W'ho speaks sows—who Ifslens 
reaps.”—Persian Proverb. . . 

if they have had mu(flT business deal- 
ings with them. But having said 
this, much by way of comment Mc- 
Diarmid philosophizes thusly: But 
when it comes to turning the light 
upon ourselves in the matter of gen- 
erosity and beflevolent works be care- 
ful lest we should find that there may 
be a little of this spirit of se'lfishnses 
in the best of us. Take a look in 
the glass. 

♦ 9 9 9- 

Canada was settled mainly by im^- 
migrants from the British Isles. They 
were men and women who had come 
from fingal homes and came across 
the vast waters to establish homes 
for their families. 'They had to work 
hard and economize in every Ugitimate 
way. Then again the old instinct of 
saving and hoarding comes down to 
us from, some far back ancestors who 
was compelled by necessity perhaps 
as were the early settlers to economize 
to the last degree. A succession- of 
such ancestqrs in the case of some of 
us have made it second nature for us 
to do as they did, hence we can hardly 
be blhuted lor the close tendency we 
show, but on the other hand we have, 
of course, our reason and greater in- 
tellectuality to help us to overcome 
these extremely sordid desires. It 
is all right to be economical but it is 
all wrong to carry the trait to ex- 
tremes. Good schemes and worthy 
objects must be helped and who of us 
ever, really feels much worse in mind 
or purse when we help any worthy 
cause ? 

The Fattening of Chickens 
The profits obtained from market- 

ing lean, poorly fleshed, unfinished 
freq- 

uently discouraging. Many of the 
produce 

dealers find it necessary to go to con- 
siderable expense to provide the nec- 
essary premises and equipment to 
properly finish such poultry. The 
best place to feed poultry is on the 
farm, and, if it pays the packing 
houses to take the trouble, it obviously 
would be good business to do the work 
on the farm. 

Proper feeding and finishing will 
not only greatly increase the weight 
of the birds, but will also enhance 
the value of every ounce of flesh on 
the carcass, and greatly reduce the 
proportion of offal in relation to the 
amount of edible meat. 

There is generally a difference of 
from three to seven cents per pound 
in the price paid for well-fleshed 
birds as compared with lean unfinish- 
ed stock just off the range. 

There is always a market for prime 
quality poultry, while the poorer 
quality has to be sold at whatever 
price can be obtained, depending on 
the market and the amount of effort 
put forth on the part of the seller. 

Birds generally make the greatest 
gain when about three to four months 
of age, and the average birds make 
the most economical gains during the 
first two weeks of special feeding. 

Chickens can be readily taught to 
feed by lamplight'; this is a great 
convenience, as it is desirable that 
the time of feeding be spaced as near- 
ly as possible twelve hours apart. , 

The crate system of feeding is much 
more economical and efficient. In 
practicing this meth<xl, one is able 
to carefully note the progress being 
made by each bird and the feeding 
period of the more thrifty can often 
be shortened or lengthened as desir- 
ed. Also the flesh of the crate-fed 
birds^s invariably softer than that 
of pen fed birds. 

For amplification of the forgoing 
information apply to the Publica- 
tions Branch, Department of Agricul- 
ture, .Ottawa, for Bulletin No. 88 of 
the Division of Poultry of the Exper- 
imental Farms entitled, “Preparing 
Poultry Produce for Market.” 

As an additional sugar conservation 
measure, the Food Board has ordered 
that, until further notice, manufac- 
turers of canned fruits for sale must 
not use more than an average of 
twenty-five pounds of sugar to one 
hundred pounds of prepared fruit.. 
The Order is now effective. It does 
not anply to jams, jellies, or mar- 
malade. 

A Song of the Air. 
This is the song of the Plane—♦ 
The creaking shrieking plane, 
The throbbing, sobbing plane. 
And the moaning, groaning wires— 
The engine—missing again! 
One cylinder never fires! 

Hey,ho! for the Plane! 
This is the song of the Man— 
The driving, striving man, 
The chosen, frozen man— 
The pilot, the man at the wheel, 
Whose limit is ail that he can, 
And beyond, if the need is read! 

Hey, ho! for the Man! 

Tliis is the song of the Gun— 
The muttering, stuttering gun, 
The maddening gladdening gun— 
That chuckles with evil glee 
At the lastfc. long drive or the Ilun, 
With its end in eternity! 

• Hey, ho! for the Gun! 
This is the song of the Air— 
The lifting, drifting air, 
The eddying, steadying air, 
The wine of its liimtless space— 
May it nerve us at last to dare 
Even death with undaunted face! 

Hey, ho! for the Air! 
, —“Ob.server,” Royal Flying Corps. 

Insects as Aeronauts. 
According to Lieut. Depret Bixio, of 

the French Army, who is a naturalist 
as well as a flying man, many insects 
follow captive balloons in their as- 
cent. He has seen flies go as high as 
2,970 feet, after which they die. 
Grasshoppers cling to the basket of 
,the balloon until the air becomes too 
rarefied for them, when they let go 
and fall. He says the swallows have 
a glorious time catching these in 
sects. f 

MAKESWAD m S MINUTES ' 

• Oirainale* all guew 1 
Vt^ork. I 
L whol«on>e bread, ] 

' rc^s. etc., witheui ] 
trouble. Saver flour | 
•nd betpi cooserve 

the Nation’s food | 

Convenient, quiefc 
and clean—haads | 

do not touch douçh. 

I Delivered all charges I 
' paid to your home, or 

i through your dealer— 
I lour loaf tire $2.75; | 
[ eight loaf lire $3.25. j 

'"E.T. WRIGHT CO. J 

Business men are known far and 
wide for their liberal acts ojr the con- 
traiÿ. pèrson was ever inown 
to truly reepert^^s^^ and 
■wh.^ ïie'hapfôèa to be a business man 
few people want to deal with him. 
We business men, in our dealings with 
our fellows especially, have from 

Stuffed Calf’s Heart 
If the price of roast beef and veal 

is high try stuffed calf’s heart with 
vegetables. Wash the heart, remove 
the veins, arteries and any clotted 
blood, and stuff with dressing, con- 
sisting of % cup of flaked hominy, ^ 
cup bread crumbs, 2 level teaspoons 
of molted ^at, 1-8 teaspoonful of salt, 
cayenne pepper and a few drops of 
onion juice mixed with cup of hot 
water or stock. Skewer or sew,dredge 
with flour and fry slightly in fat, ad- 
ding to the fat one atalk of celery, 4 
slices of carrot, 2 slices of turnip, 1 ] 
bit of bay leaf, 2 cloves, % teaspocm ’ 
of pepper corn. Turn occasionally ! 
until well browned. Put a bit of fat 
on the top, add 1 ^ cups of hot stock ! 
or water and cook in the oven slowly i 
for two hours. Serve with carrots 
and turnips. 

No Food to Waste 
The fact that the restrictions on the 

use of bacon and other pork products 
have been removed for the time being 
does not mean that food economies 
are no longer necessary. The facts 
are that there is not an- ounce of fo(xl 
too much in the world, and that man, 
woman and child is under the stern- 
est necessity of saving whatever he 
or she can of those foods most need- 
ed oversea. Any temporary relaxa- 
tion of the restrictions, such as in 
the case of porkj m\ist not 
^Hea as notice to the public .-diat 
extravagance In any foo<Ti^ en- 
durable. 

Young l^en on the Farm 
Who Cannot Go to War 

CANADA Must Have Greater Agricultural, Production. 
CANADA Needs Men Trained in the Best Agricultural 

Practices. ^ 
YOU will bè of greater value to yoijr country and 

to yourself if you acquire all available information re- 
garding your business as a farmer. , You can obtain 
this Information during the Fall and Winter months 
at the 

Ontario ;^^ricultural College 
Guelph 

1 HE COLLEGE TERM.—The College opens September 20th 
and closes April 12th. This Is convenient for most farm boys, as 
the hardest work of the summer Is completed before the com- 
mencement of the term and students can return to their homes 
for the spring seeding. 

COURSES.—The 'Pwo-Year Course Is particularly designed 
for young men Intending to be good practical farmers. It in- 
cludes studies which are of practical value in all the work of the 
farm. The Four-Yeaj^ Course for the degree of B.S.A. la a two- 
year continuation of the two-year course. / 

EXPENSES.—la order to encourage young men to attend the 
college, the fees are fixed at the lowest possible figure. Board, 
14.00 per week; Tuition Fee, $20.00 per year. 

t^ublic School EJducatlon is sufficient for admission. 

COLLEGE OPENS SEPTEMBER 20TH 
Write for a Calendar giving full particulars 

G. C. CREELMAN, B.8.A., LL.D., President 

Ice is absolutely necessary during 
summer to preserve milk fjor ba-bies. 

WE.L1MIS 

Bungalow Model, $450.0() 

THE outward beauty 
that distinguishes a 

Williams New Scale Piano 
Is an Index of Its Intrinsic 
worth. Ideals are built 
Into every one of these 
famous Instruments— 
Ideals of craftsmanship 
that make for the most 
enduring quality. 

THE WILLIAMS PIANO C0.T LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT. 
Canada’s Oldest and Largest piano Makers 

THE TERRIBLE 
PH0« GAS 

ONE OF THE MOST EFFECTIVE 

OF HUN DEVICES, 

At Armentiercs the Gas Struck Down 

Women and Children Who Had 

Congregated in Cellars. 

The newest chemical instrument of 
(lestmcticyr employed by the Germans 
is the terrible phosgene gas, which has 
a delayed action. A correaponde»t at 
the front notes a case where a shell 
loaded with this sti^ff fell, and two 
men got a whiff of it. A surgeon im- 
mediately ordered them to the hospi- 
tal and to bed: ^ and they went off 
joshing each other that -two strong 
men should be sent t.o bed with noth- 
ing the matter with them. Before day- 
break next morning both had died hor- 
rible deaths from the poison. 

The Fate of Civilians. 
Armentieres Is the first town in llio 

annals of history to have been literal- 
ly poisoned to such a degree that its 
civil population had to be removed to 
save it from being wholly wiped out. 
While heavy shells were rained upon 
the houses, forcing the people to take 
refuge in the cellars, a multitude of 
small shells fell everywhere, in streets 
in courtyards and In gardens. The 
small shells contained <4 ’ colorless 
liquid that spread over the ground, 
and which, being only sljghüÿ volatile, 
evaporated very slowly, leaving traces 
for hours after the projectiles had ex- 
ploded. 

The liquid, by its evaporation, wa.s 
transformed into a heavy gas, which/ 
filtered downward and reached the 
cellars where the people had sought 
refuge. This was the new and deadly 
“mustard gas”; surely it must be :vd-' 
milted that even the Hun has con- 
trived up to date nothing more dia- 
bolical than this carefully planned at- 
tempt to destroy the qntire popula- 
tion of a town. 

Mustard gas . has found more vic- 
tims among women than among men, 
because it iienetrates tiie hair and 
clings there. Tobacco smoke, too, ha.s 
proved to some extent an unexpected 
protection for men. Us cwlor has been 
described as resembling that of garlic, 
or even mignonette, but the majority 
say it like hgt mustard. 

Terrible Sufferings. 
Inhabitants, of Armentieres who 

breathed this emanation of frightful- 
ness in the morning while walking 
about town were able to return home 
and felt no ill effects until five or six 
hours later, when their condition rap- 
idly became serious. The bronchial 
tubes are affected first, the eyelids 
become swollen and little by' littlo 
the sight is lost. All the mucous 
membranes are attacked, and the 
body seems on fire inside, while 
burns cover all the skin. Continuous 
coughing sets In, and in a large per- 
centage of cases the sufferings of 
the victim terminate In death. 

A British army surgeon, wearing a 
mask, exposed himself to the gas for 
a quarter of an hour, as an experi- 
ment. He was burned all over the 
body, except where the mask pro- 
tected his head. The publfp has 
been advised that if, during an air 
raid, the smell of mustard essenco 
be noted, thé thing to do Is to move 
to an upper story and breathe 
through a compress soaked with a 
certain solution. Women should wrap 
their hair in wet cloths. Sand or earth 
should be thrown upon any liquid that 
may be seen before it has evaporated. 

Sneeze and Tear Bombs. 
Phosgene gives no such warning; it 

has no odor. For this reason it warf 
very effective when first used by the 
Germans. Troops could not know, 
that they had been gassed until too 
late. Though developing no inimedl- ' 
ate symptoms, the men died In awful 
agony a few hours afterward. 

It was observed, however, that the 
sound made by an exploding gas shell 
was slightly different from that of 
other shells. Men were trained to dis- 
tinguish this difference, and to give a 
signal In time for green rockets* (the 
gas warning and gas masks). Thus 
the Hun, for a while, was checkmated. 

But he met this with another move, 
which for a time seemed to bafile the 
Allies. He mixed gas and explosives 
In the same shell, thereby eliminating 
differences of detonation, and one of 
his first experiments in this line was 
made against the Americans. 

The Allied fighting men were there- 
by compelled to wear their masks all 
the time while bombardments were 
in progress. It was a most un<5om- 
fortable necessity; but the Germans 
were determined to force the enemy 
troops to take their masks off, and in- 
vented sneeze bombs and tear-com- 
pelling bombs that discharged irritant 
gases meant solely to make the vic- 
tims uncover their faces and breathe 
the odorless gases which carry cer- 
tain death. 

Answers to this and other new 
“wrinkles” introduced by the GeVmans 
have been found, but description of 
them is not permissible. All the les- 
sons learned by the British and 
French troops at a cost of thousands 
of lives have been communicated to 
the United Jetâtes forces, facilitating 
the purely defensive part of their 
work, and permitting them to concen- 
trate upon offensive tactics which are 
likely, to give the Hun something to 
think about before long. 

The neighbor’s chdcîtens are Ou 
Huns of the war garden. 



TEN ACRES AND A LIVING 
She Was Young, Popular, and Had Been Reared in the City. 

Everybody Laughed When She Decided to Farm— 
But That Was Four Years Âgo. 

When she decided to be a farmer 
everybody laughed. She was young, 
popular, unusually fond of frocks and 
fun. She had.been reared irt the city. 
She didn't know^ a Jersey from a 
Hereford, or a Wyandotte from a Ply- 
mouth Rock. ' 

“You’ll be back in six months,” her 
friends said. 

•Four years have pasised. Mrs. 
Charles S. Tupper still is “buried” in 
1±e country. Moreover, she is sup- 
mying eggs, chickens, honey, and 

Nfiome-canned goods to those of her 
former assoicates who are willing to 
pay for quality. 

“Farming,” said Mrs. Tupper, “is 
the ideal vocation for the woman who 
feels the modern desire for a job and 
the need of marriage and a home. 

“I never wanted a job so keenl yas 
when r found myself in-«a small city 
apartxçent without enough to do to 
keep me busy. After I'd .swept and 
dusted and prepared meals for two. I 
had hours of time on my hands. The 
corner, b'akeshop, the laundry, and 
modern conveniences had thrust upon 
me more leisure than I could use. 
Mr. Tupper is a young engineer 
whose work takes him to various parts 
of the Dominion. In his absence I 
felt strongly the need of filling up my 
idle hours in some interesting, useful 
wav. 

“I didn’t quite like the idea of 
spending all my spare time on cards, 
calling, women’s clubs, and social 
pleasures. I longed to be a real 
partner to my husband and to share 
in making the family income as well 
as spending it. 

“We had' a few thousand saved for 
a home, and were trying to decide 
where to build. One day it flashed 
upon me: ‘Why invest in city pro- 
perty? Why'not a little farm? Then 
we’ll have a home; I’ll have a job, and 
can make our living'.” 

The idea materialized into a modern' 
bungalow on a lO-acre farm in On- 
tario, an hour’s drive from a small 
city. Mr. Tapper’s salary furnished 
working capital for the enterprise and 
Mrs. Tupper has found congenial 
work as farmer-in-chief. 

Poultry, bees, and a vegetable gar- 
den are Mrs. Tapper’s .specialties. 
Her side lines are a pig and a regis- 
tered Jersey cow. She looks after 
the poultry, .works in garden and 
apiary, and milks the cow herself. 
She employs very little help. 

“It wasn’t difficult to get a start in 
learning to farm,” Mrs. Tupper ex- 
plained. “I visited farms and studied 
the methods of farmers and their 
wives. ^ I asked lots of questions. 

“I didn’t have any old fogyisms to 
unlearn, and I didn't acquire any. I 
went straight to the agricultural col- 
lege and the provincial poultry ex- 
perimental station for instructions. 
While I was living in the country sup- 
ervising the building of the bungalow' 
I read and digested every bulletin I 
could get. I’m still studying bul- 
letins. I subscribe for several farm 
papers and a bee journal. 

“Of course, I learned a great deal 
from the practical experience of the 
people about me, but I checked up 
everything to the rules and directions 
of government provincial agricultural 
experts, which may be had for the 
price of a postage stamp. I tried to 
take orders inteiligently. I ignored 
old rules for poultry and beekeeping.” 

Mrsl Tupper”s chickens are hatch- 
ed in incubators, hovered in a coal- 
heated brooder house, fed according to 
experiment-station directions, and 
reared in poultry houses built from 
experiment-station designs. From 
the first they have been practically 
free from lice and disease. She gets 
winter eggs. Even in zero weather 
and fed present costly feed, her spring 
pullets more than pay their way. 

“Bees responded as readily to pro- 
per treatment,” she said. “My sec- 
ond season I harvested $265 worth of 
comb honey \ from twenty working 
Swarms. And I was stung not a 
half-dozen times at that.” 

Some of Mrs. Tupper'a neighbors 
were, inclined to joke at first at her 
appetite for bulletins, her belief in 
experts, and her rigid insistence on 
pure-bred stock and poultry. They 
admit nov^ that her faith has been 
justified. 

If Mrs. Tupper had trod in the well- 
worn neighborhood ruts, she would 
have marketed her produce by the 
country-store-tcommission-man-retail— 
ei-consumer route; but again she did 
not. From the first she planned to 
plug the leakage of farm profits in 
middlemen’s commissions. When she 
had anything to sell she put* on a 
good-looking tailored suit, a becoming] 
hat, smart shoes and gloves, and went: 
to the city to talk to ultimate con- 
sumers . . I 

The consciousness of being dressed j 
appropriately—not expensively orj 
ornately—is a valuable aid to the 
farm saleswoman, Mrs. Tupper thinks. 

“If a salesman comes to me shab- 
bily dressed or flashily ^ dressed, I 
can't give him a fair hearing,” she 
said. “I may let him talk on, but I 
decide against him the instant I look 
at him. So I reasoned that a trim, 
pleasing appearance would be as valu- 
able an asset to me a^s to the men who 
sell pickles, insurance, or gilt-edged 
bonds. It would mean a favorable 
first impression and open the way to 
show samples and makes a sales talk. 

“If I tried to interview ^ prospec- 
tive customer handicapped* by the 
consclousness'that my skirt hung bad-, 
ly or that my shoes were shabby, not 
only would I be timid and 111 at ease, 
but my appearance would suggest to 
the city buyer the very slipshodness 
and laclc of reliability he fears-in buy- 
ing direct from the farm. 

“I go strong on. attractive samples. 
It would be useless to try for fancy 
prices if I brought honey to town in 
mean-lookliig cases or rusty cans. A 
slight drip down the side of a package 
might pot ]>9 9t poor 

quality, but it would frighten away a 
careful buyer. Likewise, I do not 
illustrate my egg sales talks with a 
sample dozen of odd sizes and shapes. 
It is needless to add that goods de- 
livered to customers must be of the 
same quality and appearance as the 
samples, and that one must keep one's 
promises to the dot. A little well- 
directed enterprise will land a eus 
tomer, but -only good service can hold 
him. ” 

When the current wholesale price 
of honey was $3 a case, Mrs. Tapper’s 
comb honey has been in demand at 
from 20 to 30 cents a pound. She. 
disposes of every pound to private 
customers and to one grocery store 
which caters to “fancy” trade. She 
sells eggs from her 400 Wyandottes 
at from 4 to 6 cents more a dozen 
than the country store is paying its 
patrons who bring in eggs and “take' 
them out in trade.” 

Mrs. Tuçper figured that if a trade- 
mark has advertismg pull for a manu- 
facturing concern, it would help the 
farm business. She christened het 
10-acres “Graceland Farm,” and this 
name is stamped on everything that 
leaves her place. She had cards 
printed bearing the nam,e of the farm, 
its -telephone number, and its pro- 
ducts, Graceland Farm is also em- 
phasized on letter heads. 

“Prompt attention \.o correspondeinee 
is an easy method of advertising a 
farm business,” she suggested. A 
typewritten letter on letterhead sta- 
tionery, mailed promptly, creates a 
pleasant impression on the man who 
has written to inquire the price of a 
setting of egg^ or a trio of chickens. 

“Suppose I delayed a week and 
wrote the reply with pen and ink, or, 
worse, with a pencil on ruled tablet 
paper? I’d stand a good chance of 
losing a customer, wouldn’t I? If I 
didn’t miss an order outright, I 
should certaihly leave a suggestion of 
inefficiency and carelessness which 
could only be charged to the debit 
side of the business.” 

She has found that a• $50 type- 
A^riter and a letter file have helped 
greatly to create the good-will which 
is as essential to the farmer business 
woman as to the woman who runs a 
millinery shop of an insurance office. 

Mrs. Tupper has encouraged auto- 
mobile trade. Her apiary is within 
sight of the road, and a “Honey for 
Sale” sign brings many a customer. 
Many of her city patrons Kave the 
habit of driving to the farm and re- 
turning with^ a hamper laden with 
eggs, honey, butter, or canned stuff 
from the vegetable garden. The gar- 
den last summer supplied hiaterial for 
more than 900 cans of vegetables. 

The neighbors .‘^mile at-her zeal for 
fairs and poultry shows. 

“It isn’t fun altogether: its busi- 
ness,” she tel’< them. 

It was cold, dh agreeable work, fer 
instance, to prepare an exhibit for the 
National Exhibition at Toronto last 
fall; but Mr^. Tupper felt repaid. She 
won first prize on pen, first and sec- 
ond on pullet, and fourth on cockerel. 
Then she exhibited at the County Fair 
with even better success. 

“These prizes will add to the 
value of every chicken I have, and to 
all my poultry products. They] 
give me another advertising point,” i 
she said. - | 

“The shows gave me a fine oppor-j 
tunity to meet possible customers and. 
to make friends for my btisiness. I; 
was on the job for days. I met scores | 
of people and distributed hundreds ofj 
cards. I learned a lot, too, in talks 
with judges and experienced breed-’ 
ers.” 1 

The Tupper bungalow is neat and. 
attractive. In spite of her duties in' 
the poultry house and apiary, Mrs.] 
Tupper serves appetizing meals. She' 
finds time for church work andj 
neighborhood calls, and gives every 
Thursday to the Red Cross. 

The housework is speeded up with 
such conveniences as hot and cold wa-j 
ter in kitchen and bathroon, and steam ; 
heat. The kitchen is an efficient lit-' 
tie workshop lined by cupboards and; 
shelves. Mrs. Tupper can sit before] 
her kitchen cabinet and prepare a 
meal without moving about for ingre- 
dients and utensils. A service wa-! 
gon saves steps between kitchen and j 
dining-room. | 

The floors of the bungalow are of. 
hard wood. They are waxed a fewi 
times each year, and a little work each: 
morning with dust map and carpet 
sweeper keeps them in good order. The 
washing is sent out. 

“I couldn’t earn an income from 
the farm if I had a farmhous'b with- 
out modern improvements,” Mrs. 
Tupper declared. “Reducing drudgery 
to a minimum is only plain business 
sense. Laundry work, scrubbing, 
and dishwashing has a low economic 
value. Such unskilled labor eats up 
the time and strength one needs for 
the more profitable and interesting 
taslca' of farm management, account- 
ing and correspondence, advertising 
and marketing.” 
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew P. Currîer, M.D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pretalnlng to Health. If your 
flnestlon Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
If not, U will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope Is en« 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.,' 73 Adelaide 
Bt. West, Toronto. 

Hogs suffer more from heat than 
any other class of farm stock. If 
kept in open yards exposed to the 
sizzling rays of a hot sun they will 
do well to keep alive, even though they 
are consuming sufficient feed to make 
two pounds of pork a day. Sunshades 
mean comfort, and comfort brings 
economy in the use of feed, rapid 
gains in flesh and increased profits at 
the season’s end. ' 

Hogs do not perspire. Other ani- 
mals are provided with pores to carry 
off excretions and remove the heat 
from the body, but not so with the 
hog. A few large pore^ on the legs 
provide the only means of carrying off 
excretions, while the thick layers of 
fat check the radiation of heat from 
the body. As. a rule hogs are fed 
more heat-producing food than other 
farm animals and in the work of con- 
verting this feed into^meat there is a 
great amount of heat which cannot 
escape. 

It is astonishing to note how many 
farmers compel their hogs to lay' in 
the sun and suffer during the summer 
days. If the herd has the run of an 
orchard or shaded lot they will not 
need artificial shade. However, if 
they are confined in open/ lots sun- 
shades should be built to protect them. 
A cheap and efficient shade can be 
erected in a few hours at practically 
no cost' aside from labor. A few 
posts, some old boards or saplings 
and a straw or hay roof makes an ex- 
cellent shade and is^referable to one 
of boards, as the straw or hay roof 
is cooler than one of lumber. 

Plan the yards so that the sun- 
shades may be erected at the highest 
point so that the hogs will get the full 
benefit of every breeze. Losses from 
overheating can be guarded against 
only by providing a retreat for the 
animals during the heat of the day. 
If the days are extremely hot sprinkle 
the ground under the shades with wa- 
ter. One barrel of water used to 
sprinkle the ground under the shades 
will help keep down the temperature, 
several degrees, during the heat of 
the day. 

and ceiling can bo sprayed with a 5 
pèr cent, solution of creso’l. When 
this has dried spray with 1 part crude 
cadbollc acid or cresol and 3 parts ker- 
osene. Fill or flood every crack, 
crevice and smooth surface with the 
spray. After the whole house has 
been thoroughly cleaned, swefet and 
washed a 6 per cent, solution of 
formic acid also makes a good spray. 

These solutions must not touch the 
skin, and if they do wash it off at 
once. Be particularly careful not 
to get them in the eyes, which might 
cause loss of sight. 

It Will Never Die Out. 
If you and I had a' farm as big a-s 

might be covered by the sheets of pa- 
per that have been written over by 
men and women complaining that this 
world of ours is growing cold and sel- 
fish, we should have more land than 
any of u's ever will own. Let me 
say all I have to say in reply to this 
wicked charge against the men and 
the women of our day in just four 
words. It is not so! 

A neighbor of ours had a nice 
young horse get sick one day. I 
know of men with so much of human 
interest and love in their hearts that 
they went to the help of that neigh- 
bor, sat up with the poor suffering 
animal night after night for days and 
days. It was cold in the barn, but 
they did not mind it. They gave the 
horse its medicine, rolled up in horse 
blankets, and wormed their way into 
the haymow until it was time to care 
for the animal again. Only a horse, 
but it was a living thing, with a heart 
in it; and it belonged to a friend. 

No; love will never die out" of the 
human heart. It may seem some- 
times as if men are too busy to be 
good and kind, but let anything hap- 
pen to the humblest farmer in the 
community and the grass will be all 
tramped down about his door by those 
who come to do him a good turn.— 
E.L.V. 

Blood Medicines. 
Blood medicines are evidently those 

which are supposed to improve the 
quality of the blood—to “purify” it, 
as so many people say who have no 
very clear .idea of. what this statement 
means. The iargest portion of the 
blood is water. In addition, it con- 
tains the red and white corpuscles, 
the blood cells; furthermore, it con- 
tains, in solution, various mineral 
salts, albuminoids, and fats. 

These various substances are de- 
rived from the food, and distributed 
over the body for its upbuHding; if 
there is too much or top little of anv 
of them, disease would be the result, 
and the best way to remedy it would 
be to supply foods containing the 
elements which are wanting. 

But the wa.stes of the body are also 
carried by the blood—chiefly as car- 
bonic acid and urea—the first of 
which, is carried to the .lungs for eli- 
mination, and the second to the kid- 
neys. The blood may also contain 
substances which are foreign to it, 
like sugar, bile, disease-produemg 
bacteria, and animal parasites. 

In diabetes, sugar is circulating in 
the*blood. In inflammation of the 
liver bile, filaria is one of the para- 
sites found in the blood; and there 
are many kinds of bacteria. A blood 
medicine is therefore, something 
which will have, some sort of effect 
on these different substances direct- 
ly or indirectly, and the number of 
these is very small. Quine will kill 
the germ- of malarial fever, and is, 
therefore^ a true blood medicine. 
Mercury and arsenic will destroy the 
germ of syphilis—sometimes. Iron, 
in proper organic form, will be taken 
up by the red corpu-scles when their 
number is too small, or when they 
are deficient in iron—as is the case in 
anemia. 

One very common form of patent 
medicine is preserved beef-blood, 
which when properly prepared, may 
be useful, just as anemic and tuber- 
cular people sometimes seem to be 
benefited by drinking freshly drawn 
blood at a slaughter house. This is 
equivalent to taking any other albumi- 

noid food—beefsteak, for instance. 
But blood decompases more quickly 
than other animal tissues, and wben 
you try to 4>reserve it with alcohol 
Or other preservatives, you destroy 
some of its important constituents, or, 
make them unsuitable for digestion 
and assimilation; hence, mostj'if not 
all, of the preparations made from' 
blood, will not do what they arc ad- 
vertised to do. 

I dP not say that such preparations 
may not be harmless; but that is not 
what people are after, when they pay 
their good money for them. When 
you see advertisements of sarsparilla 
compounds and sure cures, l^rdock 
and willow dock syrups, iron and 
prickly ash strengthening blood vital- 
izer, and mixtures containing mother- 
wort, dandelionj mandrake, poke root 
rumex and many other herbs, do not 
let your imagination cloud your judg- 
ment. These are all harmless sub- 
stances when of good quality ,but 
have very little influence on the body, 
or the blood. When they are of poor 
quality, they are about as useful as 
dried sticks. 

Many people will remember the sul- 
phur and molasses they used to be 
compelled to take when children. If 
3TOU want something which will stir up 
your blood and most of your other 
internal arrangements, try a few 
doses of this useful remedy rather 
than the blood medicines with fancy 
names with which the market is filled. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
J. L.—1—Am bow-legged and my 

position requires that I walk seven 
miles or so, a day. Is such walking 
desirable for a bow-legged person? 

2—Is there any way of straighten- 
ing bow legs ? • 

Answer—1—If you can accomplish 
your walking without pain or unneces- 
sary effort, I do not see why you may 
not continue to do so. 

2—An operation is possible, but it 
consists in breaking the bones and de- 
shaping them. Of course this is 
very much more difficult in an adult 
than in a child, but it is sometimes 
done very successfully. 

For lubricating moving parts of 
machinery an Inventor has patented 
a perforated bolt containing a wick 
to be soaked an oil . 

Wool to be reknit should be raveled 
in a colander and set in'the «steam 
over a vessel of boiling water. Cover 
the colander and let steam until the 
wool is straight. Dry in the air 
and then wind. 

,Britain’s Revenue. 

The total revenue of the United 
Kingdom for the quarter, ending June 
80th, shows a net increase of £39,- 
794,034 as compared with the corres- 
ponding quarter of last year. Of this 
amount £21,869,000 was from excess 
profits and duties. The total revenue 
amounted to £155,753,329. The total 
expenditure, chargeable against re- 
venue, was £728,975,677^ 

Few poultrymen realize the import- 
ance of fresh water to fowls. It is! 
not only required from the standpoint | 
of health, but it is a big'factor in eggi 
production. Keep a liberal s\y)ply! 
of fre^h water before the fowls every; 
day throughout the year. | 

In winter, usually once a day is suf-' 
ficient for fresh water, but during j 
warm weather twice a day is impera-, 
tive and three times will be better. i 

The drinking receptables must be \ 
kept clean. Wash them daily during 
warnj weather and two or three times ' 
a week during cold weather. Disease ' 
lurks in dirty water. ! 

In cold weather feed first and thenl 
water with tepid water. - Early | 
hatched chicks should not have cold - 
water, it chills them and sometimes ] 
they drop dead soon after drinking.; 
Tepid water, on the contrary, acts like | 
a tonic. | 

Glover is one of the most valuable] 
feeds, containing shell forming ma-1 

terial, and should be a part of every 
ration. Hens fed clover will lay bet- 
ter tlran those without it. Glover 
can be chopped and mixed with meal 
and with mash. Clover is the cheap- 
est green food that can be grown for 
poultry. 

Clean out the houses thoroughly 
twice a year, four times is better. 
Clean the windows and every part of 
the house. Keep the floors clean as 
often as necessary. Use tobacco 
stems in all nests. Keep the setting 

[Liens out of the poultry house. Broody 
hens are always lousy. 

The walls and perches, nests, floors 

FUNNY FOLD-UPS 
CUT OUT* AND FOLD ON DOTUO LINES 

When a cow gives bloody milk, 
get a separate sample of milk from 
each quarter of the ladder to deter- 
mine if the blood comes from one or 
all. 

If it comes from all quarters, gen- 
eral congestion of the udder has caus-1 
ed rupture of minute blood vessels in ] 
the glandular tissue. This is not! 
uncommon just after calving and soon 
subsides. When it occurs in the 
udder of a cow that has been milking 
for several months, an injury or an 
attack of garget is the cause. 

Bleeding often comes from growths 
in a teat or teats which are irritated 
by the act of milking. Such growths 
sometimes can be removed by opera- 
tion. If that can not be done the 
secretion of milk should be dried off 
in the affected quarter. This also is 
the best course in a case of chronic 
garget. 

Kindness and gentleness always ac- 
complish more than the application 
of a milking stool or a number twelve 
-shoe to the back 'or belly of a nervous 
or fractious cow that holds up her 
milk. A gentle, expert, scientific 
milker may possibly bring back the 
normal function, but it is certain that 
brutality will have the opposite effect. 

The habit which calves have of suck- 
ing each other’s ears or udders is a 
bad one and should be stopped as 
quickly as possible. The sucking of 
the udder stimulates an unnatural 
secretion of milk; when that starts 
and sucking then is prevented, sub- 
acute and usually unnoticed garget 
results. Where that has happened 
the udde£...will be almost certain to go 
wrong when the heifer has hér first 
calf, and we regard this as one of the 
very common, ^i\t least understood, 
causes of mammitis Cffarget). 

THE 5UN I5BRICHT,THE WATER’S WARM 
j TmNK A SWIM WILL DO NO HARM?; 
     --mo roRWAfto “ - — - -.y—• 

' 50 ONE FOR THF MONEY TWO rORTHE'OHOÿ 
THREE TO GET READY, AHO IN I CO- 

An expert stockman says that no- 
thing speaks so well for a farm as a 
well-mannered, well-groomed horse 
shown at a fair, even If the animal 
does not bring home a blue ribbon. 

Draft horses are shown at halter 
except in case of draft teams. Rope 
halters are all right to use. Draft 
stallions should be shown with heavy 
bridles. Horses should be taugbt to 
stand and to lead before they are 
placed in the ring. 

Good condition and good manners 
in the show ring will not be of much 
value unless the horses are well 
groomed. Use the comb and fibre- 
brush f(>lIowed by thç hair-brush 
every day. ,To rembVé dirt, damp- 
ened sawdust should be rubbed into 
the hair and brushed out with a stiff 
bristled b^ush. Thg plane and t^U 
should be combed daily. Tangled 
parts shpuld be separated- with the 
fingers, sihce tte comb is likely to 
pull out the hair. The appearance 
of the animal is improved by singeing 
the long hairs about the jav/s and ears 
wth a lighted candle. 

Some Low-Priced Meats 

Certain parts of the butchered car- 
casses which provide us with meat 
are comparatively low in price. 
These parts have not been generally 
popular in this country, although they 
are in great dentand in Europe and 
also in the United States. Beef hearts, 
livers, tripe, ox tails, sheep’s heads, 
calves’ heads, pigs’ feet and many 
other parts of the carcasses might 
well be used more freely in Canada 
than they are, thus relieving the pres- 
sure of the demand upon roasts, 
steaks and other higher priced^ cuts. 
Any good recipe book will tell you how 
to cook these cheaper meats and make 
of them delicious, tempting dishes. 

Wim ' 

The Choice 
of all Ranks 

Shaving under 
trench difficiüties at 
the front will c^uick- 
ly convince him” 
that the AutoStrop 
ia the only practical 
razor. It is the only 
razor that sharpens 
its own blades and 
consequently is al- 
ways ready^for 
instant service. 

Anticipate your 
boy’s request by 
including an Auto- 
Strop in your next 
overseas package. 

Price $5.00 
At IMABS BtorM «vei7wb*r« 

■ ‘ AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co., 

Limited 

83-S7DckeSt 
Toronto^ 

Aunt Lucy stopped hesitatingly at 
Katherine's door. It was a perfect 
afternoon, full of wonderful summer 
beauty, but Katherine's back was to 
‘A all. The table before her waa 
strewn with notebooks and paper. 

“I don’t suppose,” Aunt Lucy said 
timidly, “you feel like going down to 
the mothers’ meeting a little while? 
Some of those Polish women are in- 
teresting, and you know you’re going 
to do social work—” 

Katherine looked round. She tried 
to speak pleasantly, but her voice ex- 
pressed sc^rely tried patience. 

“I’m sorry, Aunt Lucy, but I must 
get this work done. You know I 
told you that I would have to work if 
I came up this summer.” 

“Yes, I know,” Aunt Lucy acknowl- 
edged, “only it seem^ as if on such 
a aay and all—and they sort of need 
brightening up—” I 

Her voice trailed away into silence. 
There was no response; Katheripe 
had again \>ent over the notebooks. ’ 
With a little sigh Aunt Lucy tiptoed 
softly down the stairs. 

Down on the piazza that evening 
Katherine leaned her tired head 
against the railing and frowned. ' 

It has been a hard day. There 
was so much to read and study, and 
yet one had to be thoroughly prepared 
these days. A social worker, to be 
valuable, had to know facts and un- 
derstand conditions and causes. By 
and by, with all her preparation, she 
would be ready' for real work—not 
just a hand'ful of Polish women. 

Uncle Henry’s voice broke into her 
thought. She had ' scarcely been 
aware of Uncle Henry as he pottered 
round)the flowers. ‘ 

“That snapdragon,” Uncle Henry 
declared, coming up with a blossom 
in his hand, “alvv'ays reminds me of 
Hetty Bascom. Looks like her, some- 
how. Did I ever tell you about her? 
Well, sir, Hetty Bascom was the -pre- 
paringeat person we’ve ever had in 
South Greenfield. Made up her 
mind, back in school day.s, she waa 
goin' to be a writer, and began to get 
ready. She used to criticize a story 
something'- great, I tell you. When 
Hetty got through 4;here wasn’t much 
left of it, and if you’d enjoyed it- you 
folt sort of ashamed and as if you 
wa'n*t -proclaiming it to the world. 
Well, we all waited foi; Hetty to write 
a S'tory that was a story—one that 
would set the style, as it were. But 
she didn’t do it. She read shoals of 
’em, but always, when we asked her, 
she said she was preparin’. She kept 
on preparin’ to the end of her life and 
never got a line in print. And would 
you believe it, there was little, round- 
faced Rebecca Cutts that just jumped 
in and did it? She allowed the best 
preparation was to try, and try, and 
try again, and keep cm tryin’.” 

; Katherine shot a quick glance at 
Uncle Henry. Had Aunt Lucy told 
him? But Uncle Henry was innocent- 
ly smiling at the snapdragon that re- 
minded him of Hetty Bascom.- 

The Value of Lime. 

Lime not only corrects soil acidity, 
^thus making it possible to grow nitro- 
geivgathering crops, but^ it makes it 
possible for farmers to derive maxi- 
mum benefits from the use of farm 
manures and purchased fertilizers. 
One of the cost striking economic 
wastes in Canadian farming to»day rer- 
sults from the purchase and use of 
commercial plant foods before the 
chemical and biological conditions 
have been improved by the use of 
lime. 

Lime not only renders the soil more 
hospitable for nitrogen-gathering 
crops but it liberates chemical ele- 
ments in the soil which otherwise 
would be unavailable for crop growtdi. 
Thisi is a poipt that Ontario farmers 
cannot afford to overlook in these 
days of po-tash scarcity. Even on 
much land many truck growers are 
finding it necessary to resort to the 
use of lime as a means of liberating 
the pota.sh necessary to make the use 
of othdr elements of plant food pro- 
fitable. On heavy clay soils lime 
has a tendency to separate the practl- 
cles and make the soil more retentive 
of moisture. On the other hand, 
loose, sandy soils may be improved by 
the use of lime, because in this case 
the lime renders them more compact 
and retentive of moisture. 

Test For Sour Soil. 

Is your soil sour? Does it need 
lime badly?' Test it yourself, as fol- 
low.s: Work a sample of soil into a 
stiff mud ball about the size o'f an 
egg. Break this into halves and put 
a strip of blue litmus paper (you con 
get H at the drug store) between. 
PUT tilts liv...'C2 o-f the mud bail to- 
gether, pressing them firmly against 
the luiper, and let it remain for five 
minutes. Then examine to see if 
there has been any change in the color 
of the paper. If tho soil is sour, 
the paper where it was in contact with 
the mud should he dl.stinctly pink in 
color. If it is spotted pink and 
b],i|e or purplish in color, either the 
soil is not very sour or there was 
poor contact betvveen the paper and 
the mud. If the paper remained blue 
the soil is not sour enough to bo very 
detrimental to*crops. The soil of a 
field Is seldom alike all over, and 
when making a soil test care should 
be taken to get soil from several 
places and mix it together; or enough 
separa'te tests ahould be made from 
different parts of the fi'eld to deter* 
hilne whefther any of It ^ 
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UIB 
SEMORIAL SERVICES 
SEXT SUNDAY 

Orangemoa o( Cana<la. will hold 
Wemiorial Services oo Sunday next, 
Sejrtember 1st, in honor o( members 
«t the Order fallen in battle, 
3D-:DICAL RE-EXAMINATION 

Several local young, men exempted 
^tom military service on medical 
grounds have received notice to re- 
fort at Kingston, to undergo medical,,^ 
jJB-examination. Those found fit tor■ !... 

-«cUve se vice will be placed in uni- i 
form. 
CANADA'S CONTRIBUTION I 

The death toll lor Canada in the’ 
(OUI yKdis of war has been 5*1,000 

The w astage from wounds, ill- 
ness and other defects has been about. 
100,000, or about 25,000 a year. The 
total number ol pensions granted so 
tax is about 30,000 which means an ■ 
.annual payment of about $4,000,000. 
MAY CAL LUP YOUTHS j 

It is understood unofflcialiy thabj 
Ç>e twenty-year old men may be call-; 
•d up tor service this tall. News 
comes from authorative sources in'Ot- 
tawa that the Militia Department is 
contmaplatlng calling up the nineteen 

twenty year old men in the cou- 

I I 
' it bemg estimated that iully eiÿiteen ing f-oroes m France, the Canadian 
hundred approached Holy Comoiunion Corps has been increased in strength 
The pastor. Rev. .1. W. Dulin, was by 20,000 man. Our casualties for the 
assisted by a number of the Clergy of calendar year were 74,500. 

CON'TRIBUTED GENEROUSLY, j "^if yfu"^^ the^ money 
TO CHURCH EXTENSION yeu want, doing all the business you 

Recently in.St. Finnan’s Cathedral, can attend to, if you ate content to 
here a _ special collection for Church have the business of Glengarry go to 
Extension was taken up and tbe a^ the large cities in response to exten. 
nouncement on Sunday last, that it give advertising, or if you are willing 
aggregated $460 was evidence ol the'to let the business be done by your , , ... 
generous response to the cat! ,>y the -ompetitvts, don’t advertise. If vou Miss Cooke who conducted a can- 
pari^ioners. To the above amount ' would like to double your busiiiess demonstration here last week, 
the sum ol one hundred dollars be- and keep the trading within the coun- returned to her home In Drayton, 
queathed by the late Mr. Daniel A. ty, then advertise’ and do so goner-^^^' . 
  -   1 _ I Shanks, returned to St. 

Miss Florence McLoed ol Bonnie^Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Harkin, of 
Brier, McCriramon, was a recent Greenfield, announce the marriagie ol 
guest of Mrs. J. A. MacRae, South their second daughter, Margaret E., 
Lancaster. | to Mr. D. • I.McDonald oIGoudreau, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Billette, ot Ont., (formerly ol Alexandria), the 
Vidleyfietd, were tlM^ guests this week marriage to take place early in 
of her mother, Mrs. D. Sabourin, Do-' September. 
minion Street. j Mr. Farmer, Mrs. O’Neill, and the 

After an enjoyable sojourn at Pet-,5Iisses May and Evelyn O’Neill, of 
erborough with Mr. Deagle, Mrs. Dea-j Vanklsek Hill motored here on Sun- 

childres returned home last day and were joined by Miss. Lena 
Cameron and the party procceeding 

Kenyon Street, for that 
special purpose was added. | 

SEASONABLE SELLERS 

W.iter Giass, Spices, Pickla 
Bottle Corks, Seaier Rings, Lime 
Iuice. Essences, Misera! waters and 
ruit sails, all at McLeister's Drug 
Store- » 

ously. Hew can you expect the pub- 
lic to know the bargains you are off- 

unless vou tell them, and how 

John’s, Que., Wednesday evening, af- 
ter spending the week with friends 
here. 

Miss Chris Mci.eod spent the week 
-end the guest of Mrs. James V. Chis- 

holm. returning to Montreal, Sundav 
evening. 

Mrs. 

eting 
'can V5U tell them more effectually 
than’ through the c-jlumns of this 

! lour.aai. Tate the public into your 
I CD: fi.laice and-n a ve them as iamillar 
I with -. our bu.sin-tss as ii you had a 
* private weeki; t,aiV; with every citizen Mrs. .5. R. Shaw ot Ottawa 

Tell them the truth and keep on tell- rivod on 'i'i;esd;.y on a -.-hit to her 
ymr sister.s, the M ssos K*dr, Main Street, i 

Mrs. I'O n. Stimspn, St. Paul St., 

on to Cornwall. 
Mr. D. S. Noad, Manager Union 

■Bank, Smith’s Palls, renewed aoquain 
tances in town on Tuesday and was 
heartily received hy his many friends. 

Messrs. James.. McDonald of Martin- 
town and D. C. McDonald of .Apple 
Hill, were business visitors to town 
on Friday. 

Mrs. C. McCuatg, Elgin Street, 
who had 'seen on an extended visit 
to her' brother, Rev. .1. D. Boyd, 

j^j._!East View Park, Kingston, -arrived 
home on Thursday of last week. She 

ing O, and t'ne-/ wi’i patronize 
in ever-increasing numbers. 

aird   , ,     
'me of a month or so. Lieut. A. D, McDonald, Ottawa St,_ 
COOD NEIGHBORS was chanted by His Lordship Pisbop 

Clone as our relations now are with Macdonell. There was a représenta^ 
lEhe Dominion they will become closer Ibive attendance of the parishioners at 
•with the building of improved Idgh- both Masses. 
-ways. Public highways make for!' - r 

vwelghborliiiess. There are no people PREPARATORY ARRANGE- 
•nywhere that we would rather be MENUS 
neighborly with than w th the Cana- Ar A ■well attended and enthusiastic 

PvEQUIEM MASSES FOR 
DECEASED SOLDIERS 

In St. Finnan's CatUedrai, llau.lay TO REAOKP.S ABOUT 
morning, at 7.30. a Requiem High; TO 3E MARRIED 
Mass, for the repose of the .u-jul oil R.S.F.—We are not going to repeat 
the late Ptc. Duncan Lome Dewar,'Mr. Punch’s advice to those about to 
son of the late John Dewar, Esq.,! be married—namely, '“Don't”—but we 
was celebrated by Rev. Rather J. ' feel we must call their attention, as 
W, Dulin. At 8.30 that morning, a | weli as that of the present enquirer. 
Requiem High Mass,_ in mem(>ry_ of to the fact that any person registered 

I home o.-i ; nur,?flay 
I -was accorapanied by her nieces, the 

Misses Onietta and Vjola Kinseila of 

4ians.—Buffiala Newj» 
atENYON PATR 

The 28th annual exhibition of the 
Kenyon AgricuituraT Society, will be 
held - at Maxville, on Thhrsday and 

I has as her guest, iifiss Robinson Toronto, 
j Ottawa. I Mr.s. Catherine McGillis, of Hart, 
! The condition of Mr. J. A. McMU-1had been the guest of her 
Ian, ex-M.P., who is in the Royal 11}?*®™;'^^’..■ P' “®D°“bld 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal,, shows ,'^hief Farm, is at prient 
this week, further improvemeiit wMch I '15®' 
will be pleasing news to Glengartfans!before _^_returning to her 
generally. 

I Mrs. Ehere and daughters, the Mis- 
, ses Hazel and Beatrice Ebere of Bay 
City, Mich., are visiting their cousin, 
Mr. Alexander McDonell, of Apple 
Hill and Mr. Dan and Miss Isabel Mc- 
Donell, and Mrs. John D. McKinnon, 

meeting of 
Glengury took place u 
Hall, heré, on WettnesSay'é'WofOB, Mr. 
Jas. Ferguson, of Maxville, in the 
chair. (The meeting was called for the 

tie Highland Society ol <iende and post office addjete to which 
took Place « the, lown *''' ’•  —* *- 

Friday, Sept. 26th and 27th and the ] purpose of making the prüiminary 
Board of D rectors are working early | arrangements for a granj cel^oration 

Fa r 1 to be held at St. Raphaels, on Nov, 
8th next, to commemorate the Hon- 

! dredth Anniversary of the Foundation 

and late to make this year’s 
■urpass ail previous eBorts. Watch 
ior further particulars. 
Ï3FFICIALLY NOTIFIED jot the Society in Gieng-arry. Several 

Mrs. Mary Lauzon, Alexandria, was ; oommittees were appointed and ar- 
- - her, rangements are already well under 

346007 Pte. Alexander 
v,6>ffioially notified last week that uci , , ,, . . 
■^son 346007 Pte. Alexander Lauron, for the success of the big event. 

Artillery, had been wounded in the 
right arm and was admitted to No. 
10 General Hospital. 
HARVEST BALL 

On the evening ot the 6th Sept., un-'of 
der the auspices ot the Glengarry Ag- 
ricultural Association, a grand Har- 
vest Bail, will be held in the Ar- 
mouries here. Valentine’s Orchestra 
of Ottawa, will supply the music. 
R.!'.CBIVBS MILITARY 
A flEAVY SHIPMENT 

There being brisk demand for lamb [ tiveness. After piememg i:i the grove 
tn Montreal, at present, our local, ,tlioy c-ontinued on to Cotnwail w'nece 
drovers and others the forepart ol the , they were the guests ol Major W. H. 
■wee;.- included in their usual weekly ! and Mrs. Magwood, 

REVISITS OLD HOME 
Mr. de Lotbiniere Macdonald accom- 

paii ed by the Misses Macdonald, ot 
Garry Fen, and Miss TilUe Macdonald 

Netherhill, Sask., mo-tored to 
Gray’s Creek, on the River Front, 
the old homestead of de B. Macdonald 
on Saturday. He had not visited that 
picturesque point on the old St. Law- 
rence lor close upon twenty-five yeajs 

l and naturally found .many changes but 
: it still retains its charming attrac- 

on .June 22nd who afterwards mar- 
ries or changes his place of residence, 
and who, without lawful excuse, fails 
with n 14 days thereafter to notify 
the Central Registrar, Canadian Reg- 
istration'Board, Ottawa, of ttie date ^ 
of his marriage, and of the name and j 
place of residence ot the person whom ®ss F. Corbett of Ottawa, who 
he married, or of the place of tesi-lliAd beea the jjpiest ^.{lieDd* here 

. for Stnnfoe’# 'MBii on Pii&iy, 
he has remOvett, as the caSe may he,| where she will spend gome days be- 
shall be guilty of an offence and lia-, fore returning home, 
ble to a fi-ne not exceeding $50.00. — | Mrs. W, H. Magwood, of Cornwall, 
“Questions and Answers,” The To-,®ad her guest, Mrs. F. N. Robinson, 
ronto Daily Star. j of Grenville, spent- Wednesday -with 

(Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, Garry Fen. 
( . Dr. J. T. lloiie, and children mo- 
j tored to Summerstown on Sunday, 
j Miss Helen Hope remaining over tor 
, some days the guest of her aunt, Mrs 

D. W. Hope. 

* Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Laurin visited! and Mrs. R. II. Cowan and 
'relativas at Ste. .Justine on Sunday. ! children motored to Tread-well on Sun 

Mr. J. Roulo, of Cote St ..George, i "''’®r® *’]’®Y were joined by their 
Que., was a News caller on Monday, i Master Leroy, who had been holl- 

Dr. D. Vincent McRae of Saskatoon 
Sask., visited relatives here this week 

Mr. A. A. Dewar of Ottawa, was 
in town the early part of the week. 

Mrs. A. J. McIntosh of Martintown 
is visiting relitilves at Breadalhane. 

Mr. F, Dupuis was a business vis- 
itor here on Monday. 

Personals 
daying with relatives in Buckingham. 

Mrs. F. C. Anthony" and children, 
ot St. Catherines, arrived in to-wn 
yesterday to spend some time the 
■guest cl her mother. Mrs. A. Lamabe, 
Kenyon Street. 

Mr. A. A. MePhee of Thessalon was 
in Carleton Place yesterday, attend 

iffiipment .quite a consignment of young 
lajub-s whose condition should -lemanrt 
a .n-.ady s.ile. 

32-1 
REIUJRED HARVEST LEAVE 

'Che strength of t!ie several Depot 
B-riit'Vons was consitierajjy a-igment- 
ed I'tid iy and Saturday of Visb wee 
hy men ta’-'ing advantage ol the am- 
»esty, oiTei-cd to tho82_v,-bo had neg- 
lecti-d to report for diîtv 

HANDBOOK FOR D.CIRYMEN 

leeti-d to report for duty, in every 
fiistaace where they were able to 
MH>',V they were bona fide farmers, 
l.ii-.io-o.sii loave till the 3uth September 
n-eXt. we undestand was granted, 
l l PU r NT 

lui. /.otuius Courviue. whose mar- 
n u'.o to MISS Beriza j.ebeout 

uepori r. 
iormancc-s 
tie eons'.it* 
mm c n : 
vnins i*ie t 
mng the. r* 
t ri 
1 f 

cat;le m in 
inarms ot rs-poi 

1Ü f Record 
lire tJreU uai 
h n 1 0 1 
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uU'S 1 
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r 
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1 
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It i-'er- 
:v i^at- 
; uairy- 
it co.n- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. \V. Shepherd spent! Hi® funeral of his niece, Mrs. J. 
Saturday last in Montreal. ' E. Chariebois, and wnll spend the 

i Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Gormley visited week end in town with Mrs. MePhee 
B’insviUe friends on Sunday. i und family. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. .Aston paid Mont-, Mr. D. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
real a 'visit on Tuesday. , was here on business bent on Monday 

Mr. F. M-vjor, North Lancaster was The sympathy ot our citizens gener- 
*n town on -I'-aesnay^ , ally will go o'lt to Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

Miss Portera fostcllo is the g-dest, Maiil', in the death of their young 
of r'liti"es in. OtGwa this week. daughter, Rosa B"!l, aged lo,urteen 

M‘.-s 'araies: n of Montre-al, is-" the months. 

:l'j 
auons gover. ..II! 

t’ c 
t e d.s 

nure ered a-airy 
oonvenieni sun> 

oasunvmated tn tne Ciiurch ot the’ 
r-rd jv morningl, fWas ' 

s: exact details ot the i 
, records- ach eved and the addresses ot i 
j the owners and much other data ol i 
, import.ance. The whole forms a valu- 
j able and concise book ot dairy records | 
I lh.it can he. had free on application to j 
(the publications branch, Department; 

'If*® ; of Agriculture, Ottawa. ’ j 

0 He r 
■ruesd-ay e 

GOOD HARVEST WEATHER 

cecinienr 
! NO 

'ihvisc of 
h at 
co-h! are ke 
■.'r-nmeemenr. 

rhe 
ïitfsx'!: of I'Ui 
Ungoacie». 

Ing the rarsonl’etre ’, for several weeks now 
f n re friends and ■ ‘’f'® "«■’Y best 

of weather lor harvesting ojierations. i 
On a few f.rrms threshing has been 
d.ine t ; sou e extenz and the grain has 
proven to be ct the best quality. The 
oiitst mdng :a.itjre f t'ne narvest is* 
the oat crop and the i-.'etage yield 
Will he high Biiiey i.i good aad -has 

neet all con-!'aarv.vs'ted in go*od cemiition. The ! 
y entail some lit- ’ *^f wheat will .aisv.i be above the ' 

of an address and pvfrsc. 
lA'S COAL SUPPLY 
out citizens who as yet 

ir-?d their winter supply ^ 
■nly interested in the an- 

that the Controller has 
authoriti'îs that the allot-i 
0 toms 
This m.,   —uj.. »»v- 

book-keeping to warrant the snp- ' ^Yerage and it will grade mimbet one. 
ply meeting the demand, but we leel i improvement is s'rjown in the 
J>ure every effort will be nut forth to ' growth of corn and there -vUl be an 
sEve general sa-tisfaction ’ | average crop, but unless we get rain 
MONTREAL SECOND PORT sliortly the same cannot be s-iid of 

'î%e total trade of the Port of Mon-1 crops. 
■tiesl, to 1917, to comparison with I DECORATION 

of the four largest AtlanticfVO“ Saturday last, Mrs. J. .J, Mo- 
SKJCTS Inl 916, shows that Montreal Donald, 5—8th Kenyon, Dunvegan R. 
-ranks next to New Yotlr. A larger R. I, received the 'MUit-ary Medal 
n^'her- of ocean going vosseLs called whiiii had been awarded -her son, 
at i*at port to 1917 than tn any pro-1812200 Pte. H. J. McDonald lorMira- 
«■lOus year. The total ingpotts and ex ! very in ^ field on Oct. 30t4i, last, 
ipurts were $577,655.00. I be b.aving brought up a message un- 

BOILER RECEIVED det heavy rtell fire. The medal was 
On Monday^ of this week, the newu®bt to Kingston from. Eng-taud .and 

! ’J® installed in the Carriage, in forwarding the decorati-o-n to Mrs. 
' "btks here, w.as successfully unloaded j McDoiiaid the G.O.C. expressed his 

-- the station, and no time will now j Si'catest appr-:ciation for the seryices 
'l’Ç.loet in setting it up This, ho-w-jof this gallant s-.-ldier. ihe numiotous 
tMOr, w Jt necess'tate cessât,ion -of ' 0-lengarry fiiemls of •.T.-c Linily ten- 
rtisiness for a couple of q*eeks ! Hr lioar'-y c-mar.ir.'al vti'.'ns on !i*.s uis- 
1 vENOV-ATlNfi .A U E'"I ^ S1* R-R" ; suictiou 

i i'''''RMri)A3 .^L’uriîig che c-as*- fe-,v wee'ics much i 1 ;ter:st.o,-*, 
t>ee..!ed repa r to t.!.e nef of A 'ersa- ' retof'.’îceakt.-* 
dcT Hi!! has 'oeen made, and tl'is “’Jian ...îr,* 

-Voe'ii the interi.ir ..f the l iilding .s ”'-oe '■ot : 

wO'jdw^or.c ate in haadf? ol Me, 
Ih Duggan, vhWt the of 
’ ■•-'i wv.ils, etc.. :s b'i'ia'r hy Me:;- 

0- :.L Wi'S Ml 'ir,d :ob’n McDoaal 
•■tàfï, and vVi'I ’ 'n 

est .-£ Mrs. Donald Lothian, Main-* Mr. N. Gilcert and Miss Gilbert ac- 
re-t, S jiith. ' comp.m'ed by -..he Misses Marguerite 

M,ss I-U iiiiC.'v .if Aioiitresl, is vis-,’'-f**®*''-0 M ml - "iia Cameron raotore-i 
itu’g her ..ant. Mrs. .1. D. Mclntotsb, to Hudson Haights on Saturdav ami 
St. Geor ie .Straet. , before r- turnin;g visited- S-immers- 

rhxC ■ Mi.sses Helen and Genevieve , to'vn and C-mwo.ll. 
Gotmleyiare sneiiding the week with Mrs. D P. McDomld, the Misses 
reliitlvi-.^ in Ottawa. TJilie and Mildred McDonald, Miss Î. 

The Missef! Georgina Sabourin and L’rquhart and the Misses K. and HU- 
.Aldima LeueouF motored to Rigaud Macdiinall motored to C.-emwali 
on S'lr.dviy. , bJJ Tuesday, spending t'ne day with 

Mr, .Alex. I.alonde Sundayed in Ot- friends tl.ere. 
tawA' -with h's s-m, Pte. Raoul La-J The legion of friends of our esteem- >londe ot the 2nd repot Battalion. , «d citizen, Mr. D. .A. McArthur regret 
k Mr. Dune n A. AtcD.-uiald, of the somewhat serious indispipsition at 
G.T.R. staff, Casselmon, was in town present and hope for his speedy re- 
on AYednesday. ^ covety. 

Miss *Be .tr-ce Alacd-onaM is spend-: Mr^and Mrs, .A. UU Huot and 
ing the -wee’v *nd in rnm-wall the, e.dward M*ict ;eft the early nart 
guest ot Mrs. A. L. .Smith. , of A*at-) for Montreal, 

Mrs. Geo. P. ss of L''Chiel, -s--r,o had 
been visiting friends at Breadalhane, 
ret'irncd 'nome .:n AYedriPsday. 

Miss .A. MePhers'n. of V-ankiee's Hill 
and Mrs. G. Rcss of f.oc'r.iel, visited 

j friends in t-;wn -or. AVeif.esday. 
I Mrs. D, ?. î.ïcDodgaîi of Maxville, | 
' -was a business yisltpr here on Satur-j 
; day.. j 
I Mr. E.. • ;. Kenuiody of Greeraleid, j 
; transacted business in town on Sat- 
urday. 

' -where they iviU he ioine-l by Mr. and 
Mrs. .Uapoi.'.te and proc-iod on a mo- 

, tor trip ‘o :.>iebec and other points 
0! interest. Bef.re their return home 
they wU! eajny a trip hy boat to To- 
ronto . 

It i.; N LT 
leaw-ing tbe 

i- • r.- 'f 

_ Sisîion» Store wUi be cioseil Satiir*, km 
September 7th 1918 oti account ^ mt*. 

of s Jewish HoHday- 
Isnao Sitnou Aievandria 

HE'HOOLS RE-OPENING 
The High, Pu'olic and Separate 

Sffffiiools of this town, will re-open lot 
nhe fall and winter Seim oo Tuesday 
vif next week, and it behooves par- 
cats to co-operate with the tioaoiiets 

■in serfng tha-t their ohildren attend 
from the outset. This is vo^ impot- 
fcaut as tardy pupils reporting from 
time to time hinders the progres.s o! 
fiUeir class which should lie avoldeil in 
Aie interests of the pupils geoerally. 
ÏPORTY HOURS 

On Wednesday morning, liv Sie -zele- 
hratlon of "solemn High Maes, the 
Forty Hoars Devotion terminated 'in 
t5>e Church of the Racred Heart Jicre. 
'( 'be -exercises were followed liy the 
great majority of th-i oon-gre^ticKi, 

Mrs. Belcher and son Master Cam- 
eron Belcher pai*d Montreal a visit 
the latter part of last week. 

Mr, J. A. McDonell, Treasurer $ of 
the Township of Lochiel, was here on 
Saturd,ay. 

Miss Isabel Urquhart of Saskatoon, 
Sask., was here this week the guest 
ot Mrs. A. Lamabe, Ken-yon St*eet. 

Mr. Geo. MoLaughlin of f.evis, Que., 
visiteil. Mrs. Mot.aughlin and family 
this iveek- 

Mra. Angus KçMiUïu of Glengarry, 
Mont . arrived last ■nwk on a visit 
to r-i;:.iv*is aero. 

M'.ss -fhru-ît-ina Muuro 'S'-. George 
Strsiit. ’s th.J guest of Mrs VI Mc- 
Nii:gb*,.C!i. L-inoaster. . 

Mr. M F M-’Ori: -mori. C.ott.yn Bea- 

Canadian Nadonal 
Exhibition 

Aug. 26 TORONTO Sept. 7 

MO.OOd admissions sold firstj 
day of advanca sale. Comet 
with the crowds to thegreat- 
est Exposition tn the 49 y ears’ 

history of the C. N. E. 

lie -r.-ï in 

^The Heroes 
of Britain'’ 

A proiiuctioo of trecuea- 
dofi9 force and beauty. 

M.'îon-r7 7 
• U'C’.'. -'S iV. 

IOC r.'iccyma. r 
0'iW'Q:-r W rs V. 
nd M 3o -•'rca.-'o 

£r i''nds 
A L'c.v. D. K-acdf.: 

..fat-* . se-F^r'.-i.'i. 
-&.i fwro jhiô weeK. 
and f. f. >! 

ao îîonw^j 
'.ott 1 

■ F j 
LiAjnftw nnd ebiî- J 

S'-ip.daved i 

li -? 
•laV-D 

Am-i 
•ylth f 

'■^C, ’a.AT"? 7lSltor<: OH 
j 

CftOrnuey spen-; i p'O-rtiouj 
t-he iue;?t of 'nis nist^îr-in- ! 
Dona.l(l G-or-miey, Russell, 

I pnor 
’ roi’it,170:5 “hi.-i wreeK. j 
A Mr. and \ --s. f. Î. >!oDo-n'i’i 

Corfeor: 

Mr 

law Mrs 
Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. -raaies G-rano o< Ot- 
tawa, wer^^ in to'wn this -week atten- 
dln’tç the funeral of the late 'Mes, G-. 
Brunet. 

Miss Viol'U GilïTect w^ho had- been 
holidaying writh her father, Mr. K. 
(xtlhert, returned to the Capital on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Frank and Miss Jessie Kerr 
paid tbe Metropolis a visit on Friday 

Mr. W. •’'.'toKiTmon of Lochiel did! 
business in town on Saturday. 

Mr. W, F Macdonell, of Montreal,. 
Junction, wo.s a recent guest of his; 
aistt;T-m''law, Mi's. D. .T Macdonell, ' 
Mu:u ! 

will; 1209 participants. 
iVil the Oük/rfîil parapher- 

oaita oi romance gad hiS" 
tory in the In* 

spiring, dragia tic « - » 
spectacle every Canadian 
should aee 

MOVEaMENT - LIFE 
SPLENDOR 

4 Patrtotia Thrttl fa every 

-CUttitf hvctock and igricuiCurml 
GoTonoMit ndiSiit»—^BBoaftmioni si fo€m- 
tiami Onhieg kr 90 wippted iMniw—fuming 
on fnetoty Soeu coioMl ishSA» gf Uw- 
•«viug deWcu — Goyommeot pntriotk 
ifanr — CnUon's wncU-funed buad — Adiia’ 
«tbiint» *3f fin» ut»-AND A WOULD OP 
6THER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. 

Price of admlaslou la 
unchanged 25 cents 

i iMonault your local agent regarding 
railroad farsa , 

before 
home next week. She will be accom- 
panied part of the way by Mr. J. D, 
McDonald. 

Af-ter spending a short holiday with 
his sister, Mrs. Alexander McDonell, 
of Apple Hill, Mr. D. J. McDonell, of 
Saskatoon, left last week on a short 
visit to Toronto, Guelph and Pus- 
linch. He -waa sccom^nied by his 
sfatdts. Sishw Wr of St. tlonalda and 
Mrs. Alex. MteDonell and cousin, Sis- 
ter M. of St. Adela, the latter visit- 
ing her b'ro-fc6er‘,"Mr'. 6. ,t. MetJoneU, 
ot Niagara Falls. Mrs. McDonell and 
the Rev. Sisters have returned home 
after an enjoyable visit ivith relatives 
and friends. 

m School? You will come 
to Cornwall. It 
you investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified 
irith your work, or get very low wag is 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Corowall College 
CM H[ip yoy 

The school has had a national re* 
putation for more than X8 years, under 
the same progressive management^ and 
its graduates command the b^t positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
PracticCf English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F, SMîTfî, PRINCIPAL 

CORNWALL ONT* 

A BIG DRIVE 
For sténographiera. For the pant year 
the Civil Service CommiMion hog 
been scouring the' Country for eom- 
petent stenographers. On Fab. Kth, 
every beanch of the Service waa plac- 
ed under the Contmlssion which meatu 
that the demands are now doubled. 

Goflia 8islni! ss Celley 
OTTAWA 

Makes a specialty ot prepamg eaa- 
dMates for these examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready lor the Fall 
Rooni Vp. Our scbeol ir open gU 

W. E. Oowling, Ptes. 
H. W- Braithwaite. Pria. 

CANADIAN 
n.fi r~ ’ r tr 

Cto» 
Va» 

Host direct route to Western 
ada |K>tots, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
sourer, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal nai 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap aad 
•omiortable mode ol travel. 

Holders ot Second Class Tickets cap 
have space reserved lor themselves ia 
these cars, oa payment of a snaH 
sssount above cost ol passage tirta* 

F. KBlin 

HENRVS 
SHORTHAND SCH005 

0TT4WA. ONTARIO 
Our instimetion is indl-vidnai. sa| 

the aohool is open durtogi the eotixn 

ysar; yon may, therafoxe, staei ,< vaf 

time. 

Onr rates are $10 per moothj do aos 

pay a esnt more. 

Horn than 300 studaits from othsa 

loaal eoUeges have ia tha IMat- JohaM 

onr elsssce. NasMC and tM 

avanaMs. 
Stsidents ore assistad to poattiaas. 

We are HEADQDARTEBS foe 

band. Typewriting, Pauaaaahip, 

tog, English, CoReapoDcInwe, Ste, 

Send lor sirenler. 

D. E. BENBY, TbesUaai. 
Ceense Ba>k aad Spaafce Strssto. 

r 

■ 1 ’ 

Remember 
By Giving 

T any other time 
than this, the 

heroism of the men of 
the Merchant Marine 
would fill the news- 
papers. As it is, 
you simply read of 
so many tons of 
shipping sunk by 
submarines. 

Yet from the few 
words you read, you 

must picture scores of scenes like the illustra- 
tion. 15,000 men of this service, not ofllcially 
recognized by the governments, have suffered 
death in order that soldiers, munitions and food 
may cross the ocean. Remember their widows 
and orphans, dependent for life itself on your 
generosity. 

Let Your Donation Be 
An Appreciation of 

This Sacrifice! 
sees new'^victims of the U-Boat, mora 

to be fed—widows and orphana. oe 
irnments for relieL 

As each day 
and more mouths wait 

. 'who cannot look to g-o'" 
“They shall not want!” Sai/ this in. the only way 

. that counts—by your contriburioa. 
WB MUST listen to th-e call that comes from the 

deep-"-“Remember the Lusitania! Remember Captala 
Fryatt I Remember the 17Ô vessels lost, together with all 
trace of crew and cargo Î Remember the 15,000 men o.f 
the Merchant Marine, who have already made the suprema 
sacrifice! Remember the widows and orphans!*' 

SAILORS'WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 1st TO 7tli INCLUSIVE 

Ontario*^ objective $1^000^000, Ontario has never fmledi 

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Sir Joan Eaton, Cbairnuus 

_35  

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA 
CommodoiN» Aesn^us Jarvis, iP'resiiJont (Ontario O^ivfsioia) 

34 King Stir^.et W., 


